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Holland,the Town

Where

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

j

Folks Really Live

Volume Number 59

Holland, Michigan, Thareday, Oct.
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Geo. Schuiling

Again Heads
Ottawa S. S.
ATTEND SUNDAY SCHOOL MEET AT
ZEELAND

MORE THAN

2000

i

m

FATHER MOVES THAT HIS SON AilCKCllla
HE ADMITTED TO PRACTICE
I

1

Vernon Daniel Ten (’ate, son of
Daniel Ten Cate, one of the lead-

ing lawyers in the city of Holland
for many years, who recently grad-

n-n jc
OCllQS

Dozen Holland
• Boys to U. S.

MINISTER TO THE NETHERANDS IS GUEST OF THE
HOLLAND EXCHANGE
CLUB

nLvLnj'fn
!t|5at frotn Hope College and Hollland High School, took the State
! Bar examination in Septemberand

News Items Taken From the

2,

Files of

Or Give

-

It

BIG PULL

Back

Mayor

Says

CITY AND MANUFACTURING
COMPANY NOT SO FAR
APART IN STREET
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Fair” are the following:
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Lucille
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Use The Street
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Holland Since 1872

Number 40

and Fifteen Years Ago Today

TODAY

Constructive Booster for

1930

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

FIFTY YEARS AGO

The News Has Been a

OVER BLACK RIVER
TODAY

This Friday Afternoon the great
"pull" of the season takes place
over Black River when the (lope
"Frosh" and “Soph" will stage their
annual "Tug of War’’ at the same
old place on the hanks of the same

Mayor Gives
Views On Ninth
Street

Opening

TAKING OVER OF FAIRGROUND ALSO SUGGESTED
BY MAYOR BROOKS

old river east of the city. Thousands
will attend,and after the pull the
winners and losers will stage a pa- Voting

Steketee,Hazel Wing, Jennie Kanters, GeorgiansLugers, Clara
CLOSING
Machines Will be Brought
left for Galveston,Texas, where he Schrooder, Mabel Lewis, Mae Van
rade down town.
Minister
Diekema
was
the
guest
passed
it.
This
morning
he
appearTo a Vote. More Superviaora for
The Ottawa County Sunday
I Drezer, Madeline Van Putten, Hat- The Common Council meeting
CalP( Mamip Ukker| AnIm
.....
.....
nJ.
Holland Through Amendment
School convention at Zeeland ed with his father here in circuit of the Holland Exchange club yes- is putting in a breakwater «nd do-lti(,
Wednesday
evening rather por- i:i!i!!!l!iHil!i!iHilBH!iIII!!!!iHi!H!i.!i!i!iH.lii!{Hliilili!lin
AIho Will be Voted On
Wednesday was an unqualifiedsuc- court. Mr. Ten Cate, Sr., made a terday at the luncheon at Warm mg some harbor work in the Gulf ^ SorieUma, Reka Werkman, Edna trayed similar meetings of yester- BENTON HARBOR TO MEET
cess. The program was carried out motion that his son be admitted to Friend Tavern and more than a of Mexico. The constructionis made Allen, Mrs. T. J. Bailey, Bessie year when former Maybr Bosch
HOLLAND
HERE
SATURDAY
Many matters of importance
practically as was given in full in practice.Vernon Danial Ten Cate hundred citisens were there to
on the plan followed in the Neth-| !,«»,khurst, Minnie Rooks, Daisy was spokesman in behalf of the
last week's Holland City News. It was admitted and now is the greet him, he coming a half hour
Holland High school will tackle came up before the Common Coun1 Busby, Phila hder e, Matilda Dam- Manufacturer's Foundry Co. The
late
because
of
u
pressing
engageyoungest
and
latest
member
of
the
ertamR Note: The
A E
„m, Jp„.
is stated that fully 2000 participlant is located 00 East Ninth Benton Harbor at Riverview Park cil meeting Wednesday. One was
pated in this convention and this Bar in
in the
the county
county of
of Ottawa.
Ottawa. He ment at Grand Ranids.
by Mr. hunters was to use bundle* nie Cfotenhuis. Those who will street and the city has been at- in Holland Saturdayafternoon of the taking over of the fairgrounds,
m itself proves that there is a ! will be associatedwith Hon (krrit President Paul Hinkamp was in of bruah tied together. Limb* of C()Uril tkp votes in the final will be
this week in the second game of the a matter that was given full pubdeep interest in Sunday School 'J- P'^erna, minister to the Nether- charge of the meeting and in his trees were wired in bundles and Mayor Henry Geerlings. Charles tempting to open that street which Southwestern Michigan High licity
„ in
_____
!a*t week's
____
News.
rs. Many
the
foundry
company
claims
be.lands, Hon. Onen S. Cross and his pleasing manner introduced the these were piled back of the spiling
A. Floyd and J. B. Mulder. Next longs to them through deeds given School conference schedule. Coach license matters came up for bowlMinis\r
ns
one
who
had
been and held down by heavy stone makSeveral hundred from Holland father' ,)aniel Tpn Cate* in the
week the News will give the re- by the city many years ago. The Bud Hingn is pushing the squad ing alleys and for other lines of
drove twer to Zeeland either to 'firm known as Diekema, Cross A ! mingling with noble blood in a ing a sand tight
l,ght wall protecting 8Uns „f tke Queen contest and also Foundry Co. won the first battle In for the tray. Holland and Benton business.The Bontekoe suspension
take nart in the ^oeram or to lis-lTpn Cate- No doubt he w'11 later foreign court but pointed out that the channel. Holland harbor wvq'the number of votes cast for each,
from the police force was referred
court but the matter came up again Harbor have clashed in hard-fought
ten toPthe many splendiddiscourses admitted as a partner.-Grand ) he believed the nobility extended constructed in that way by Mr. | af; well as the name of the winner.
street paving contract
when Mr. Bosch accused the coun- tilts the past three years, all end- to;
Haven
' further than blood or ancestry.He
given by able speakersfrom at
Ranters many years ago and the' Marriage Licenses: Geo. Wol- cil of having no authority in this ing in ties, the last being scoreless. given to Contractor K. B. Olson,
o
were all matters disposed of.
home and abroad. .
iiHHi!!EHii!!!:!:iii:!:!:!;!i!!H!:HH!:H!:::::!!i::!!li:!!!i:!li!!i
! ?tatpd ,t1hat
ot ch11,rac- govemment gave the Holland man (|inK( 26, Holland, Iva Denning, 18, matter, that the Mayor and AlI ter could be found in the most humTwo very important proposals
In the morning the address of
a contract at Chicago on the beach Freeport; Leendert Rleyn, 61. Port dermen were playing unfair with CITY TO HONOR
ble homes and after all that was at Lincoln l ark. Mr. Ranters later Sheldon, Maria Hendes, 65, Hamilwill be voted on. One is whether
welcome was given by William Silent
GALLANTRY OF
the
Manufacturing
Co.
and
much
the nobility that counted and he became publisher of De Hope and ton; Abel J. Mulder, 24, GraafVan Eenenaam of Zeeland, which
LIFEBOAT CREW Holland will retain the voting maimplied that our representativeat is the father of John D. Ranters, gchap, Nellie Fredericks,21, Hol- was being done under cover.
chines,yes or no. Holland is now
was respondedto by J. W. Ver
He
read
a
communication
from
The Hague filled just tnat phase of local
i |un,|
Hoeks. J. J. Bolt was in charge
The people of Grand Haven will rentingthem for a year in order to
H.
E.
Morton
of
Muskegon,
presinobility. He smilingly stated that
• •
* • •
give them a thorough try out. Anof the registration while Miss Cotdent of the company, who also, in tender a testimonial banquet to
the Bible says “The great among
on
The steamer Alpena, the large Mr. M. Junkman is building a rather a bitter arraignment, en- Captain William K. Preiton, offi- other matter to be voted on is a
ton gave the greetings from the
you is your minister,"and the Bi- sidewheeler,arrived
mi at
state Sunday School council.
at Grand Ha- home on West i4th Street. The lot ura,ulcll
lIltr „aldermen ccr-in-chargeof the Grand Haven change In charter giving the dty
deavored to .I1UW
show the
Mr. Anthony Nienhuis of Hol- A Thought From the Sayings of ble being true in every sense, it is ven at about 9:00 o’clock after a was purchased from Wm. J. Olive. (where they were mistaken
U. S. Coast Guard crew, as a mark of Holland a much larger rtp«
an absolute fact that Holland,
land, during one of the sessions,
of their appreciationof the gallan- resentationon the Board of Superthe Former President May Not
,.,ornIto
and Mr?- J®hn ,)c ! Mr. Morion said in part' as folMichigan, must have some one Crossing the bar a hea\y sea came v
Vries, Land Street,a daughter, 'lowsgave an account of the internatry of the captain and his crew in visors which in a measure will givt
Ik* Out of Place Now.
great in its midst.
up under her port wheel and
„
| ,^hfn wf took „v(r l|u, pli„t rescuing from certain death, two this city greater prestigeand moro
tional convention held at Toronto,
He then presented Mr. Diekema in the bulkhead back of the paddle FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY we had no reason to believe that men clinging to the wreckage of votes on any action taken at Grand
Canada, where he was a delegate.
The nationalpress at intervals is
• • .
Haven. No doubt this wag brought
, The evening session, in charge of giving small feature stories under who spoke about the great drain- box, filling the after part of
anyone. least of all the mayor and the stone barge Salvor.
President G. Schuiling of Holland, the caption of “Calvin Coolidge age undertakingin the Nether- deck with water which caused the’ The News devotes a half column city attorney, would interfere
The testimonial is being spon- about of the utter failure of a
was attended by more than 1,000. says," compiled by the McClure lands, of his meeting the Queen, boat to list so that the starboard to the marriageof Miss Margue- with our operations and program sored by the Chamber of Commerce large Holland committee who appeared before the board asking that
that she was not a "rubber stamp" wheel could not touch the water, nte Lcenhouts, daughter of Dr. and
Dr. George Brewer of Piqua, O. .Newspaper Syndicate,
of expansion. We had no occasion and the plans already adopted set
spoke on the “MatchlessLife ofi In these short and to the point ruler as many would believe but She limped into port with a scared Mrs. A. Leenhout* and Mayo Had- to question the proceedings of the the date for the dinner as Wednes- Holland’s assessment be not raised
Christ.” A 100-voice choir.' under stories of some 200 words in length hnd the Power of appointing a lot of passengers.Note: Two weeks d™, «on of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
common council by which that por- day, October 8, at 6:30 p.m., at $200,000, as was done by the
Equalizationboard.
large number of the officials in later the Holland City News gave Hadden. It appears to have been a
the Hotel Wm. M. Ferry.
leadershipof John VanderSluis of
tion of Ninth street running thru
power in the Netherlands. A great a full report of the terrible disas- high school romance that culminat- our property was officiallyvacated. The Idea of a testimonial for
Holland, presented a short cantata.
Former Mayor Bosch appeared
deal of which the News published ter and the foundering of the Al- ed in an elopement to Detroit. The
Tho afternoon sessions were in
We knew that in confirmation of Captain Preston and his crew before the common council,procharge of C-. Poest of Zeeland. Rev.
in last week’s issue in giving his pona off what is now Lakewood blessing of the parents was quickly
caught local fancy at once. The testing against the opening of East
that action the city of Holland had
R. B. Drukker of Trinity Reformed
talk before the Grand Rapids Ro- Farm or Alpena Beach. The fiftieth forthcoming and rather a co-inci- given its deed to the property.We response has been quick and sin- Ninth street at the Manufacturer
anniversary of the wreck of the dence was the celebrationof the
tary club.
Church, Grand Rapids, snoke on
got a warranty deed for it from cere, and there is no doubt as to Foundry Co. and a communication
“The Holy Spirit, the Teacher's
However, there are a few fea- Alpena falls due October 15 this 28nl wedding anniversary of the the Western Foundry company, the rapid completion of all arrange- from H. E. Morton was also preInspiration."
tures that Mr. Diekema did not
parents of the bride when the tele- based on the city’s officialaction, ments. The banquet will be public sented and besides a message from
The morn-iig program, in charge
stress lat that time and one was
gram telling of the daughter’smar- and its deed, and proceeded with and announcement will lie made Mayor Brooks presented the other
* of J. J. Bolt of Grand Haven, inthat he was instrumental in sendriage arrived.It was a double celour plans, making heavy invest- shortlyas to where and how tickets side of the question.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO ebration
apparently.
cluded talks by Rev. B. H. Spalink
ing a dozen young Holland graduAll these matters are contained
ments. We positivelywould not for it may be secured.
ates to the United States who are
of East Leonard Street Christian
The program will be simple and in the official council proceedings
TODAY
have entered upon the undertaking
John Boone, Holland’scrack had we even suspectedthat any at- interesting. A well known speaker, compiled by City Clerk Peterson
now studying oil prospecting and
Reformed church, Grand Rapids, on
driver took second money at the
“The Teacher’s Life," and Rev. H.
other phases of that giganticentertempt would be made by the city, possiblySenator Vanden Berg, as found below.
Jacob C. Pelgrim, son of Mr. and West Michigan State Fair with
prise under the supervision of the
will be secured ^o make the adJ. Veldman of Bethany church,
Holland, Mich. Oct 1, 1930.
official, or otherwise.
Muskegon, on “The Teacher's
Standard Oil Company in this coun- Mrs. Henry Pelgrim has entered "Clare Boy" and "RiversideBaron."
The Common Council met in
“With this knowledge we invest- dress of the evening and opportunTask."
try. After they have their lesson the Theological seminaryat New He won third money with the local
ed tens of thousandsof dollars; ity given for the people of this regulnr session and was called to
The following officers were relearned they will go to the East Brunswick. Henry Pelgrim, Jr, is horse Rosewood owned by Wal- we employed sixty or more men, community to show their apprecia- order by the Mayor.
Indies, Netherlandish possessions, to re-enter U. of M. at Ann Arbor, lace Ruite. All events were for
elected: President,George Schuil
Present: Mayor Brooks, Aids.
and owing to the nature of the tion for gallantryand daring on the
* •
I $4(K) purses.
ing of Holland; vice-presidents, J.
and will be put to work in possibly
business had a very large pay-roll; part of the officers and men of the Kleis, PH ns. Brieve,Woltman, HyGround was broken this week for
* * *
C. Lehman of Grand Haven, and
the largestoil fields on this earth
we entered into contracts that Grand Haven station, U. S. Coast ma, Vandenberg, Steffens,Habing,
Wrti. Brusse’s new home on Tenth Tony Kuite, carrieron Route 8,
today.
Guard.
Edward J. Wolbring of CoopersJonkman, Veltihan, Thomson, and
filled our plant beyond capacity,so
[will lose his position on Oct. I,
Mr. Diekema pointed out that and
ville; secretary-treasurer,*
A. A.
the Clerk.
that the vacated portion of Ninth
*
*
'
since
Uncle
Sam
has
abolished
that
Nienhuis of Holland.
one of the reasons for his making
Devotions were led by N. J.
street became immediatelyneceseach
we
find
many
“pearls
of
wisAllen Burke and H. A. Beach of route. Tony will go into the string
Is
Invitations were extended the
places for these young men was
Jonker:
sary for track and storage purdom."
However,
there is one pub- that the parents of these gradu- Jamestown, New York have pur- buthering business,
convention from Holland, CoopersMinutes read and approved.
poses. We paid the city taxes on
* * •
ville and Grand Haven to meet lished on Sept. 24 that might con- ates constantlycalled upon him and chased the Hotel Holland lease
Petitions and Accounts
our plant and on the very strip of
vey
a
thought
showing
of
how
a
furniture
of
Jay
Wilbraham
Rev.
J.
I.
Fles,
prominent
divine
there next year.
said, “Our sons have graduated
John Papierkavage petitionedto
county fair fits into community life from our Holland institutionsbut will conduct the hotel in the future, in the Christian Ref. Church, re- ground that your mayor and city
• • •
attorney are now trying to take
NORTH HOLLAND SCHOOL providing local touch and color is now that they have finished their They will also conduct the bar, con- tires from active service. He served away from us."
(Continued on Page Four)
maintained.
studies we do not know what to nected with the hotel and will arrye .the Zeeland Church 7 years, the
PROSPERING
That In substance is the bone of ALL STARS FROM NATIONAL
We are wonderingif this phase do with them. Can’t you find a place a free lunch at 9:30 A.M. and at Muskegon Church 20 years and is
contention. However, the mayor
ELECT
of the local exhibition has not been
LEAGUE WILL PLAY AT HOPE TRUSTEES
3:00
o’clock
P.M.
to
thirsty
visinow
in
Peila,
Iowa,
The North Holnnd School has the
for them in that great land of opgives thi-i view of it.
ZEELAND THIS AFTERNEW PRESIDENT ON
• • •
same teachingstaff it had last year gradually but surely slipping out portunity,your country?"
* *
I The presentationof a beautiful The street was given many years
NOON
OCTOBER 9
namely James Vander Ven of Hoi- of the picturehere. If it has it can . Mr. Diekema also pointed out
InnH
1 J* Jn
a measure be laid, we believe, how densely the Netherlandswas
The Holland Fair is holding portraitof Miss Frances Williard ago to the Western Foundry company
provided a large program of
"Spriggs" Te Roller of Holland
Hope college board of trustees
ment, L, Floronre KaJenf im£ ln
.fron‘ci“-populated.A country hardly laiger a Queen contest and the rivalry is to Holland High school by the W.C. expansion took place, which was
tapped in
mpriintn
..... lv.u
zens who should have stepped
mediate department, Esther Kooy
than Rhode Island has a popula- keen. The most popular young lady T.U. of Holland took place Tues- part of the understanding. Of will be the “backstop” for Zeeland will meet in specialsession Thursand helped, but did not.
this Friday afternoon qnd l^irry day, Oct. 9, for the purpose of
tion of 7,500,000.Based on that is to receive a diamond ring. The day. Principal Charles Drew preers. There are 86 pupils and this
course that was long before this
However, since Holland is to have
year a large number from other
proportion the United States could young ladies whose friends are seated Mrs. R. N. De Merrell who mayor and common council was in Hymn will be “slab artist" when electinga presidentto fill the vaa
meeting soon when Communityschools are attendingthe high
harbor the population of the entire now sponsoring their entry in the told of the life of Miss Willard and office, in fact, during the war. The the "All Star" American League cancy caused by the resignationof
Fair matters are to be discussed, it
school. Those enrolled are Raymond
world. However, altogetherthe contest and for who many votes Mrs. Charles Dutton who made the expansion never materialized,in team comes to Zeeland and plays Dr. Edward D. Dimnent, who held
surely will not be out of place to
on Legion Field.
the office since 1918 and whose
Netherlands in its East Indies and have been cast as “Queen of the presentationaddress.
Dicpenhorst,Raymond Weener,
fact, the plant was idle for a numfind out what "Cal" has got to sav.
It is to be a great baseballday connection with the college as stuother possessions can boast of a
Carolyn Smeyers. Fred Veenberg.
ber of years until the present manAnyway, here it is and it will do
for lower Ottawa and Holland will dent, professor and presidentcovpopulation of 53,000,000.
Wilma Vinkcmulder, Jake VanderI no harm to at least read it:
agement bought it.
be well represented ns well as ered a period of about 40 years.
WlBBHIHHHHlinfillllllllttlHWIIIBIIIIillllliniffilll
Mr. Diekema spoke of what « OTTAWA COUNTY MAN
Hulst, Jacob Jonker, Harriet
In
an
interview
with
Mayor
CALVIN COOLIDGE SAYS:
Grand Haven, Grand Rapids and
The board has a membership of
IN JAIL FOR BEATING
conglomeratemass the labor or'Lohms, Chester Rnoll and GeneTHE
REPUBLICAN
NOMINEE
Brooks he states that if the WestNorthampton, Mass., Home of ganizationsin the Netherlands
intermediate points.
36, representinggeneral synod with
vieve Jongekrijg.
HIS WIFE
AT LAST
ern ManufacturingCo. can show
Calvin Coolidge:— This is the time were and the close connection of
Zeeland will simply discontinue 9 members and 14 classes in the
the common council that it will
of year when the agriculturalfairs church and politics. Labor is far
businessand come out en masse for particularsynods of Chicago and
Joseph
Barbachyn,
who
resides
The North Holland School won
need
the
street
in
the
near
future
this is a "ten strike" for our neigh- Iowa. Present officers are: Presiin a baseballgame over the Noor- are flourishing. Some of the young- more organized and centralizedin on a farm near Conklin, is in the
for expansion purposes, well and
bors.
dent, Wynand Wichers of Holland;
deloos school by a score of 9 to 8. er generation of the large cities tho United States than in the county jail for 30 days, the result
good, for that was the original
It is expected that Freddie Lind- vice president, Charles M. McLean
Alvin Van Gelderen did tho “Babe" probably have never had the oppor- Netherlands,and politics and of beating his wife. According to
understanding,
but
if
the
street
strom will be at Zeeland with his of Holland; secretary,Prof. James
Ruth stunt by slamming out a tunity to visit one of these excel- church are very closely allied in Mrs. Barbachyn, who made the
will never he used by the company
lent places of entertainment and in- Europe.
men at 9 o'clock this morning. He, Sterenberg of Galesburg, III.; treashome run, winning the game.
complaint against him, he struck
for
some
time
to
come,
that
is
a
struction. But they are familiar to
it will be remembered, is the youth- urer, CorneliusJ. Dregman of HolMr. Diekema also stated that he her several times because she would
differentmatter. It would appear ful New York Giant star arid will land.
all our rural inhabitants,and to
SERMON SUBJECTS FOR
feared that Mrs. Diekema would rot milk the cows while he drank
that if the company can show that
Gerrit J. Diekema has been a
SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH most of the older urban population soon become homesick for the rea- his beer. Another time he beat up
m"n>'
hi"
who hfive been recruitedfrom the son that she could not speak the his 17-year-old daughter because
member of the board 37 years.
------- o .... .....
Next Sunday evening Rev. J country.
Dutch language but to his great she did not do her work in the field
These exhibitionsof farm stock , surprise everyone they came in con- as he believedit should be done,' it
Vanderbeek of the Lincoln Ave.
would then also end the controvesry. known at present: Bill Terry, the
and produce, from the field and
°n‘ tact ‘with, socially or otherwise, was alleged.
church will preach on the subject', “
o —
from the kitchen, are considered so not only spoke Dutch but English,
butting champion of the National
Joe was arraignedin Justice
r aise Prophets and Money." The
There are two ways of supportimportant in stimulating and im- trench, and German as well. The Burr's court Wednesday and
League with a mink of .401 and
Starts
foL
will be proving agriculturethat they gening the churches of Holland. The without any doubt the best first
Walking Circumspectly."
study is not only compulsory in the pleaded guilty to strikinghis wife.
first is to attend them and the
baseman in league baseball,will
The change of time from fast erally are encouragedby liberal school and universitiesbut is a He was ordered to pay a fine and
second is to give them some of cover first. Ixo Durocher and Drestime to standard makes
costs of $43.20 and will be confined
your money.
sen, the former a recent New York
in the county jail 30 days.
o
Yankee shortstop, will cavort at
The week of October 5 to 1J has
to attend. Services beKin
I 'ry
lar?P,' arC T!"1!' T.!'d fr°m I ^“"'Is-that little country being
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Cuppon the keystone sack. Lindstrom himbeen designated us Fire Prevention
VELTKAMP ELECTED PRESIleft Wednesday for their home in self, New York Giant star third
Week and October 9 as Fire PreDENT OF CHRISTIAN BOYS’
Los Angeles, California, after baseman and admittedly the best in vention
Day, to be observed by all.
ZEELAND SALVATION ARMY
spending five or six weeks visiting baseball today, will cover the hot
GLEE
CLUB
according to a proclamation issued
funds lacking-folks'
friends in Holland. They will make corner. Farrell, first string catcher
for maintenance..... , tbe largest locks on earth, these
by Governor F. W. Green.
WONT “COME ACROSS"
the trip by the southern route of the New York Giants, will do
The more modem and intrica e being 13,000 feet long. Rotterdam The Boys’ Glee Club of the HolFire can destroy the happiest
through Memphis and El Paso.
land
Christian
High
school
held
the
receiving
and
"Fidgety
Phil”
The Salvation Army drive for
home, the busiest shop or the most
election
of
officers
recently
at
which
I Collins of the PhiladelphiaNationfunds
Zeelarffi, conducted by to’^tractmfrTm ° tL^whdenomc grlltesT^etMrt^with
pleasant community at any time
time the following were elected:
r ord is reportedto have said that ; Hls will do the pitching.“Fidgety
and without warning. Fire affects
-lup ^ Grand Rapid*, pleasure that youth, and age .derive
in lli.ititlie daily jvage earner will , 1'hil" is by no means the worst
Laurence Veltkamp, president; Wilhas been lagging considerablydur- from the old-fashioned fair and vices. He stated that
us all individually and as communibe making $2. a day. That’s a . slab artist in the National league, ties, and all should give special
cattle show. These Autumn days
Pa.St
wppks and has will carry many, through cherished
Alex
Groesbeck
has
given
up
the
mighty
long
time
to
wait
for
pros
j having won 17 games this year for
manager;
William
reached on y about one-thirdof its
,m“"
thought to preventionnot only that
fight thru the re-count and at last
| a tail-end club, and repeatedlysetusual contributions. Tfte quota, memories, back to them. They are
week but throughout the year.
concedes
the
nomination
of
his
op“ Frederick^,
0
| ting down
the league leaders this
v^hich has been the same for the a natural expression of human so- very fine seaport, could not comThe National fire loss in 1929
The October term of circuit court ; yPar. The outfielders have not as
The local glee club, which meets ponent, Wilber M. Brucker, and the
past several years, was $500.00 and cial instinctand friendly rivalry, pare with Rotterdam.
was over $473,000,000,Michigan
for Allegan county will be con- 1 yet been announced but the booking $18,913,450.
every Tuesday and Wednesday dur- long drawn fight is over.
dunng the past has always readily which nothing entirely can displace.
vened by Judge Fred T. Miles i manager has promised players well
CALVIN COOLIDGE. He stated that while everything ing the school year, consists of the
been subscribed, but so far the conStatistics show thqt during 1929
seemed tranquil on the surface;uno
ui-c
i Monday, Get. 13. The juror's drawn known to the followersof baseball.
following
members:
first tenors,
322 lives were lost through fire.
$?7825°n8 havc only reached
ii
h
derneath there was an intense fear,
OFFICER
BONTEKOE
f"r the term are to report Oct. 20 ! The teams will take the field
JUST A THOUGHT
Gerrit Do Groot, Fred Van Hoef,
Fires can be prevented; so this
PENDED; CHIEF VAN RY
at 10
I early for
practice, the visiting sacrifice of precious lives, limbs
William Smit and Peter Jonker;
ABOUT TAB-FAIR
”'d
this l00? not represent
GIVEN
VOTE
OF
players will be* individuallyintro- and propertyis needless and a
second tenors. William De Mots,
while the big heads of nations are
CONFIDENCE
18 hard,y ProbGordon Tiel is being held at the duced to the fans as they step up serious reflection on our citizenry.
If Holland accepts a proposal
Willis Heetderks, Clarence Bouwab e that one-half the usual sum
talking in terms of peace, they are
to the
- ......
.....
.....
........... The Board of Police and Fire I Ottawa County jail for Milwaukee
.... plate. Scorecards are to be
and
Ray .Bontekoe;
baritones,
will be reached,and those in sym- taking over the fairgrounds for preparingin terms of war. the man
While in effect the problem is
pathy with the work are urged to $35,000,it is getting a bargain. Of rank and file of the people do not Joe Hierspink, Russell Fredericks, Commissionersheld at least three ! officers. He was arrested by city distributed with the lineups of both national, the remedy can only
The gam* will -tart at come through a keen “fire con-'
make their contributionsat once course,it would not be turned into want war. They are looking to Adrian Woldring and Iman Borsch,j meetingscovering many hours to police on request of Milwaukee
.lYlock. < entral Stan-lanltime.
a cemetery immediately. That bet either bank.
and
basses, William Ditmar, Getz wrestle with the vexing question as officers fur abandonment of a
sciousness” in each of us and inAmerica to point the way and Mr.
------ <> -- ----dividualpreventiveacts.
Those having contributed are ing the case, why not continue the Diekema stated that in every Vander Riet, William Dykstra and this relates to Officer Bontekoe child. He will fight extradition.
A gift of $1.00 has ju.-t been re- Municipalgovernments,especiwho was charged with insubordithe firms and employees, as fol- fair for a year or more to see speech that he has made, in every Laurence Veltkamp.
-o
nation as brought by Alderman A bad brush fire was reported ported fur Bethel Church, Holland, ally fire department and civic
lows: Herman Miller Furniture whether the days of fairs are over conference that he has been in,
three miles northeast of Fennville received by the e •ngregation from organizations,such as commercial
If peddlershave done anything to Henry Prins a few weeks ago.
U., Mead Johnson & Co., Bennett or whether through change of where ever possible,he has
plans the fair can be made a sucbuild up Holland our optics deceive
The
board, despite the written late Wednesday afternoon and the a mcmlx-r foi the .dumb building clubs, luncheon clubs, women’s
f Mf*' Co- Colonial Mfg.
preached the doctrine of peace and
us.
orders to the contrary, brought in Fennville fire department was fund.
Co., Wichers Lumber Co., besides cess. Under the supposition that how to attain it.
clubs, through appropriateproseveral witnesses who gave evi- tailed. When the chemical appargrams during the week, can do
several individualcontributions.— the city of Holland would take it
Mr.
Diekema
in
closing said:
over, there could be no harm in enThe Saogatuck-Pouglas bass much to awaken civic pride and
The civic health committee of dence alleging that Bontekoe did atus arrived the house on the
Zeeland Record.
>\ e, as Americans, have an interlisting the servicesof the Willard
the Woman’s Literary club has not obey the Chief's orders when farm owned by Harry Osborn was p. mi will be emptied Friday, Oct. consciousness.
G. LcenhoutsPost, American Le- nationar mission to perform I announcedfunds for the chest and looking for a Negro with a stolen in danger. The blaze was put out 10. The pond has proven successful The bulk of the fire loss in
holla nd man to
have tried to bring this mess'age
and it is expected bass fishing in every Michigan community is due
gion, assisted by the other civic
baby clinic which will be raised car who was expected to pass quickly without any loss.
INSTALL ZEELAND
of the United States to the peoples
organizations and through their
the vicinity may be as abundant as to common ordinary causes not
though
direct appeal to Holland through the city. On the other
LEGION OFFICERS
of Europe and as long as I hold this
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the in former days.
The Karsten Post, American Le- help to put oq a real campaign to position I will expound this mes- citizens and the money will be used hand there were refuting statehard to understand and easily
—
o
exclusivelytoward 'the sponsoring ments that the orders were fully FourteenthStreet Christian Region at Zeeland,will have installa- put the fair over.
remedied. These rather than spesage as laid down in the Kellogg
formed
church
will
hold
a
baked
Rev.
James
Wayer
will
preach
During the week there have been
of local clinics. The reason ad- obeyed. Out of the entire mess and
tion of officers next Monday night,
cial or extraordinarycauses should
Peace
8
vanced for the change is that the lengthy deliberations it was finally goods sale Saturday at Jas. A. a special“Rally Day" sermon on be made the subjectof fire prevenOctober 6, 193p. There will be a many expressions and plans exMr. Diekema was visibly affected
the theme “Under the Colors” Sun- tion talks.
stite asked for a 50-50 share and decided to suspend Bontekoefrom Brouwer Furniture Store.
very fine program and all Legion- pounded showing how the fair
when
the
hundred
guests
present
— o
might be made a success. Had the
days morning. October 5. Every
the committee deemed it impractic- duty' for 30 days, to remove him as
aires are urged to be out.
A more general use of fire resistsang *the old “Turn the Damper
The Ladies’ Missionary Society member of the First Reformed ive buildingmaterials, fire stopping
a special
officerand to place him on
Comrade Alfred Joldersma of present staff of directorsreceived Down ’ song which elected him to able.
sp<
of
Bothel
Reformed
Church
held
church Sunday School is urged to to prevent the spread of fire
probation for one year.
Holland, the Fifth District Com- such xo-operation— and they were
Congress a score of years ago.
Mrs. William Smith of Sauga- Contraryto the statement thatjd" annual businessmeeting on be present.
through walls, partitions and hidmitteeman,will bo the presiding always open to suggestions— it pis song was followed by “Home,
o
------- - ----i„c Chief Van Ry was reprimanded, it | Thursday at the church. The foltuck
died Tuesday
morning at the
officer to install the new officers. might have borne fruit although
den spaces, a safe chimney and
Sweet
Home”
and
oneverse
of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Dornan heating plant and proper electrical
Holland hospital.Funeral services can be said that the Chief was I *ow'n^_ officers were elected:Pres,
The Legion quartet will supply the this year the “breaks" were against
"America”closed the very impresk- Boes; vice-pres., Mrs. A. of near Glenn are celebratingtheir installation, and good, dean househarmony. There will also be a the management from every side. sive program,Mr. John Ter Beek will be held today, Friday, at 2 given a* vote of confidenceand
Anyway the directorsshould be
Maat; secy., Mrs. D. Houtman; fiftiethwedding anniversaryin keeping would prevent most of the
o’clock from the home in Sauga- given greater authority than he :
movie showing scenes at the Chilleading in the singing.
oi meir
their nnanciat
financialburden
ou
------ ----tuck. Interment will be in the Riv- felt he had in the past Mr. Van .,re_a5,_,j rs,'. Naberhuis.
U was their home today when they held fires and would confine others to
dren's Billet at Otter Lake. Ke- relieved of
o
if the city is willingto take over
erside cemetery.
Ry can now hire and fire if he decided to hold meetings in the fu- 1 open house afternoon and evening the places of origin.
reshments will be served.
NO OIL TO BE FOUND
the property upon which they suredeems it "for the good of the serv- ture on the second Wednesday eve- j to relatives and friends. They were A determinationon part of each
AT BORCULO
through
Zeeland High school will play jts ice.”
2JnK 0,6 m°nth. Mrs. Boes and I marriwi Oct. 1, 1880, in Indianf and of us to have i J^hom^shop,
Every town has a few citizens ly can't lose a penny and if thr
The drilling operations that have second home game this week when The men who were called in to j Mrs. Houtman were chosen as dele- have lived on the same farm since,
who are too proud to trade at home. a new deal the fair cannot succeed
then the city is surely nothing out been conducted the last two months it meets Belding at the Legion testify were Chief Van Ry, Officers
to the Women’s MissionaryMr. Dornan has spent all of his life
The H. J. Heinz Co. pickle station and what is more, Holland should on the T. Ponstein farm near Bor- Field Saturday.A new backfield Dave O’Conner,Jack Van Hoff, ; 0f™eI.ence Coopersvilleon Oct on the same farm since his birth,
Ordinary
at Borculo has closed for the sea- qid in a project that has been of culo were discontinued Wednesday will be used in place of the one Deputy SheriffDick Homkes, Sam ' 2™- MLr5\ Kalkman and Mrs. Mrs. Dornan was born in South
son. There was a fair crop despite vital importance to all its citizens because of insufficientoil markings which opened the season for the .Miller, Justice of the Peace and Jr Naberhuis were chosen as the i Whitley, Ini She is 71 and he is
for nearly a half century.
to warrant the sinking of a well.
locals last
I Alderman
I I^ram
76,
the fires,
the drought.
|
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King

Ray# That Pierce Steel

•t the post office at Holland, Mich.,
nnder the act of Concreas, March,

«

What the world needs more than
anything else just now Is optimism,
6050 especiallyIn America, with cal
money at 1 per cent and "too much ^

__

Business Office

of everything.
,
HAWKERS AND
Alfred P. Sloan. Jr, presidentof
PEDDLEKh (;,inerni Motors, refuses to Join
,

I

A

bulletincovering the regula-

tion of hawkers and peddlers ami
transient merchants in Michigan
cities

and

officials

villages, lor municipal

and chambers of com-

merce, has just been published by

he

.

downhearted,panic-stricken.

He

says the automobile industry*
Inis reached the "bottom of the
cycle of depression,and has begun
u slow hut sure return to normal
conditions. This Is apparent, not
only in the automobile business,
but In all lines of Industry.”A

the Michigan MunicipalLeague,
DirectorHarold D. Smith announc-

In Greenwich Village 100 years
ago respectable citizens were buried
in a quiet graveyard. As they!

{

ed this morning.

•This subject has brought more bought their graves each probably
thought. "Here I shall rest in peace
questionsto the Municipal League's
until Gabrielcomes to get me.”
information bureau than any other
Hut New York city needs the
single problem of municipal gov- land and steam shovels are now
ernment,'’ Mr. Smith said. Tt is digging up the graveyard Bonos
are mixed, the skull of one young
one of the oldest of municipal problady perhaps near the feet of
lems, and often the most annoying some old uiau-a gruesome travfrom an administrative point of esty of the Ituth Boat Incident.
Police "guard the bones," and
view.
they will be buried to finish the
“While the local merchant who -dust to dust" process elsewhere.
contributes to community values
Fortunately those dead of 100,
deservesprotection from the abuses years ago are really not injured.
And. anyhow. In the course of
of this primitivemethod of distribtime, in a few million million years
uting goods, perhaps not enough
most, this earth Itself will go
emphasis has been placed on pre- hack to cosmic dust.
serving the peace of mind of the
The finest grave is only tempohouseholder who is constantlybeing rary. We must look elsewhere for
disturbed by the peddler. The en- comfort.
_

.

veterans are permitted by

law to peddle without paying a

li-

if

WP8wm
^1

j

1

a

chif-

-

°

-

Brown^i

many

]

brown French velvet hat with shoes
and gloves to match completed her

a

invisible ol light and darkness.

Then the king would have died

Peddlers, and Transient Merchants;

,

oflreau.

ple. Priests of the strange Siamese ents on River avenue where covers
religion would have gone through were laid for 12 and
color
many motions,calling upon po\ver*j scheme of yollow and green was

veteran organi rationsappreciat-

Will you ever forget Lewis Stone

.......

carried out
Mrs. Baker is a daughter of Mr.
of his Infection probably.
and Mrs. L N. Tyner and is a graded the general abuse of this priviThings have changed.This mod-i uate of Holland High School and
leg^, they would favor repeal of ern king of Slam says to hit) Hope College.
priests: "Mu<;h obliged, but this 1*
Mr. Baker attended Boston Tech
the law.
real illness ahd 1 can’t afford toj and at present is chief radio engiThe bulletin is in six parts, cov- depend on Imaginary cures."
neer at Bush & Lane.
ering: Definitions',The Law of MuHe Is coming to Johns Hopkins
Mrs. Baker’s travelingdress was
nicipal Licenses for Hawkers and hospital In Baltimore.
a dark blue chiffon velvet made

cense fee. Mr. Smith believes that

svs as
Tuesday

IN “OFFICE WIFE”

in “The Wonder of Women?” or,
Six homes iu Holland were en“The Trial of Mary Dugan” or
Russel Wiersmn, eighteen years
tered Monday night by petty
• Sunday everting was “How Would 1
“Madame X?” Do you remember
Miss Nellie Pulerbaughof Iowa
thieves and more than $80 in cash of age, of Holland, was fatallyinMr. end Mr., Gerrit Willink end
M?’ And^teke'fc?of him in “The Patriot?”
was taken. Several watches were jured in an automobile crash near Oity, Iowa, is the guest of Mrs.
Mrs. M. C. Westrate of Holland
01
Now you will see him in a role
also stolen. In each home the in- Michigan City, Ind., last Thursday Roy B. Champion.
.spent Sunday at the home of their Mrg
Van(1(.r
different from any of these — in a
truder gained admittance through while on his return to his home in
spent
Frank L. Smith underwent an brother and sister* Mr. and Mrs.
open doors. Chief of Police Frank Holland from a baseball game he operation at the Holland hospital
Wednesday with Mrs. Bareveidt of picture whose name you wil always
Gill Vogel.
think of when you think of Stone.
Van Ry has issued a warning to had attended in Chicago.
Holland.
Wednesdjy morning.
Mrs. Philip Willink is confined
The pictureis "The Office Wife," a
The accident resulted when the
make certain doors are locked.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Gedge and to her home with illness.
Warner Bros, and VitaphoneproGcrrit Glipker, 45 East Twenty- car in which he was riding crashed
R. P. Smith of Orlando, Florida,
The local catechism classes have
U. S. Buying More
duction to be shown at the Colorear of a truck that was
ifirst sereet, reported the disappear- into the
th
were Holland visitors Tuesday.
commenced last Tuesday evening.
nial theatre Saturday, Oct. 4.
ance of small change; Russel Rut- j parked on the highway. Wierama
Insurance
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Palmboa
J. H. De Weerd. 153 West Elevgers, 82 East Twentieth street, was sustaineda fracturedskull, a brokrobbed of $16; Andrew Dykema, 51 en left arm and internal injuriei. enth street,has been granted a and family of Grand Rapids called
De pile the general I usinessdeEast Nineteenthstreet, reported He was taken to a Michigan City buildingpermit to screen and glass on their brother and sister, Mr. and
pression,volume of life insurance
Mrs.
Albert
Pyle
Sunday.
in
the
porch.
hospital
where
he
remained
in
an
the loss of $40 and a gold watch; a
Miss Caroline Vogel of Zeeland sold throughout the country during
J. P. Costing, 74 East Sixteenth
watch and $25 in cash was stolen unconscious state until his death
the past six months was 30 per
street, was taken to the Holland spent Sunday at the home of her
from George Glupker,143 East on the following day.
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Gill cent greater than a year ago. In
His remains were brought
hr
to Hol- hospital Wednesday morning.
Ninetenth street; Andrew Knoll,
June sales were stimulatedby the
Vogel.
274 East Sixteenth street, reported land where funeral services were
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hoenew disabilityclause which went
Mrs.
Henry
Van
Dragt
enterthe theft of smal change. Ted Mod- held on Tuesday and burial was kert, 183 East Eighteenth street, a
______ _______
into effect July 1, hut even with
der's home at 275 East ThirteenthI made in Holland township ceme- son, Paul Jacob, on September30; tained with a kitchen shower in
honor of Mrs. Henry Van Dyke of J the incentiveto obtain business at
street was invaded but the robber tery, the Rev. J. Vander Beck offi- to Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Pegg, 240
Noordeloos at her home in Zeeland ; the old rates, sales fell 1 per cent
was frightened by screams of Mrs. ciating.
West Thirteenth street, a daughHe is survived by his parents. ter, Doris Ruth, on September27. Tuesday afternoon. Those present)below June, 1920, according to the
Modders. The burglar fled with
besides the' hostess were Mrs. K. Life Insurance Sales Research Buonly u shirt and a pair of trousers. Mr. and Mrs. Martin Wiersma of
The Past Noble Grand’s Club Builthuisand Mrs. G. De Haan
,
Holland. R. R. 6, north of the city,
will hold their next regular meetMISS KATHERYNE E. TYNER three brothers and two sisters. Eu- ing this week Friday afternoon at Holland; Mrs. G. Dornbos, Mrs. P.l For the 12 months ended June
Van Loo, Mrs. Joe Van Loo, Mrs.! 30, the United States as a whole
gene, Leslie, Floyd, Theresa and
BECOMES BRIDE OF
2:30 o’clockat the home of Mrs. John Van Loo, Mrs. J. A. Wierenga. purchased 6 per cent more insurEDWARD G. BAKER
Mrs. C. Van Weelden, Mrs. J. Van ance than in the 12-month period
MCr.m. w„. returning home in ™ Hiller, 61 Weet Ninth street
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Leeuw and Beukering. and Mrs. I. Dornbos, all | a year ago.
Simplicity and beauty marked company with four other Holland
the impressivemarriage service young men, Bernard Vander Meu- family of Holland visited with Mr. |0f Grand Haven; Mrs. C. Bouwma
The Fire Demon Sows
Robert Dorian, a graduate from
when Miss Katheryne E. Tyner and ien, Bernard Dieters,Fred Zigter- and Mrs. Peter Klynstra at Beaver- 0f Grandville; Mrs. P. Meeuwsen, Holland High is taking a course in
many
flaming seed.
Mrs. G/ Buter and Mrs. Jane Van
dam
Friday
evening.
man
and
Fred
Westerhof,
all
of
Edward (J. Baker plighted their
Holland Business College.
John F. Van Anrooy, Grand Ha- Loo of Grand Rapids; Mrs. Joe
marriage vows in Hope Church whom were slightly injured.VanWhether
or not these
ven city assessor, and his daughter, Meeuwsen, Mrs. Herman Derks,
Saturdaymorning in the presence der Meulen was driving the car.
seeds
fall
in
fertile ground
of the immediate families, Dr. Vander Meulen was cut about Miss CorneliaVan Anrooy, left Mrs. B. C. Van -Loo, Mrs. Wm.
Glerum,
Mrs.
Ed
Glerum,
Mrs.
the
hands
and
was
injured
in
the
for
a
motor
trip
to
Lincoln,
Neb.,
depends largely on your
Davidson officiating.
The bride, carrying a large bou- side and chest Dieters was cut on where they wil be guests of Mr. Harry Derks, and Mrs. E. Boone,
own carefulness. Oball
of
Zeeland.
Delicious
refreshquet of yellow roses, entered the the face and legs. Zigterman re- Van Anrooy’s son, Peter Van AnRollicking
ments were served by the hostess
serve common sense fire
church on the arm of her father ceived a broken nose, face lacera- rooy.
DANCE HITS
and a very pleasant sociabletime
and met the groom m front of the tions and a broken rib, while WesA surpriseparty was held Tuesprevention rules and carwas spent by all. Mrs. Van Dyke,
artistically decorated altar of terhof was cut on the head and was day evening in honor of Mrs. E. R.
who
suffered
the
destruction
of
her
ry
INSURinjuredin the side.
palms, ferns, and candelabra.
Markham at her home at 239 East
Footlltorft
home by fire about two weeks ago.
Her gown, a mephista brown
Ninth street, the occasion being
NIC (StMl N«»~k
ANCE.
also suffered much in the loss of
fun was ankle length and featured 21ST CHILD IS BORN TO PAR- her birthday anniversary.The honEv*rr FBWAY
•
her kitchen utensils, for which
the fascinating long lines and full ENTS WITH 17 STILL ALIVE
ored guest was the recipient of
many
of her friends and relatives
skirt. A close fitting,off face mode

forcement of license regulations
The king of Slum, who suffer* costume.
will be greatly strengthenedif from n dangerous Infection of the
During the ceremony Miss Sarah
hbuaeholderscan he educated to re- eye. would have known Just what Lacey effectively played O, Promise
port peddlers to the proper author- to do before civilized science came, j Me. A three-coursewedding breakHe would have gone to the tem- fast Was served at the hi-ide’sparities.”

War

ng next Friday.
Next Sunday Rev. John Roggen
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Heyboer and of Hamilton will have charge of

i&*

Mr. Sloan Cheerful
Bones of Long Ago \

Publiihed every Thursday evening

1887.

Week

This

Editor

STRANGE TRIANGLE

NOORDELOOS

PETTY THIEVES ENTER SIX YOUNG HOLLAND MAN
IS FATALLY INJURED
HOMES MONDAY NIGHT
IN AUTOMOBILE CRASH*

Princess style, and a coat with ac-

-

-

A

delicious

This is your agency

thus expressed their sympathies.

The twenty-firstchild has been three-courseluncheon was served.
BeginningFriday. Oct. 3. Nation
Those present were Mrs. Garret
born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert CunDRENTHE
wide NBC [Blue]
Vanderhill,Mrs. E. Van Tak, Mrs.
ningham of Breitung,Northern
Michigan.Seventeen — eight sons Dick DeRidder, Mrs. Mary Huling.
6:45 o’clock
Miss Anna R. Kamps, who has Chicago
and nine daughters — are living. Mrs. B. Buzzel, Mrs. G. Ter Vree, been ailing for some time, underP. M., Cential Standard Time.
Mrs. Frank Gardei and Miss BeuThe latest is a boy. His oldest
went an operationJ’uesday at the
lah Weatherholt.
brother is 22 years old. CunningHolland hospital for appendicitis.
William Connelly, Carl Bowen
ham is 52, his wife 41.- Following
Miss Janet Daining visited with
newspaperstories of the family at and Ray L. Fox accompaniedthe
Spaulding Brownbilt
birth of the twentieth child u year Muskegon Road Commissionerson *Jer \r°!.!lern^n?np ° H oBaiid
ago, they received gifts from all an inspection tour of Mock.top “",,John Da"”nK a' Holla"'1rC
cently.
over the United States, including a roads in Ottawa County, much of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Karsten atdozen pairs of shoes from a Chica- it laid around Holland. The roads tended the wedding ceremony of Wl ere Cunfort. Style and Economy
have
been
laid
as
an
experiment
go merchant.
Meet
the latter’s brother.Mr. Ben Rooks,
The baby boy’s brothers and sis- and are proving up well enough to who was united in marriage to
18 West 8th St.
ters are: Gilbert, 22; Mrs. Walter attractthe attentionof the neigh- Miss Gertrude Vcurink at the home
Anderson, 19; Stanley, 18; Emory, boring commission. A piece of it of the bride’s parents at East Hol- Holland,
Mich.
16; Elwood, 15; Clota, 14; Russel, has been laid tm the Graafschap land last week Thursday.
13; Cyritha, 12; Blanche, 11; Char- road and also on East 16th street
Folks are hearing from Raymond
lotte, 8; Gladys. 7; Glen, 6; Al- east of the fairgrounds.
Roelofs and Clarence Brouwer, who umimrni
bert, 4; Myrtle, 3; Joyce, 2; Lois, 1.
The annual audit of the Ottawa are in Milwaukee studying electricounty treasurer’sbooks is being city.
made by J. W. Severance and H. A.
DE BOE, FORMER HOL-

of the Hartford Fire
Insurance Company.

WENR

Call, Wrile or

^

-

o

-

-
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The

was

first real frost of the season

felt Wednesday morning by

ning.

JUST PHONE

4616

29 East Eighth St.
Holland, Mich.

Helder

•Ians

•V.

o

Morris,examiners from the auditor
OVERISEL
general’s office in Lansing.The
audit is about three months late
Prof. Albert Lampen of Hope
due to the examiners being held Colege, Holland, conducted the
up with an unusual amount of work. prayer meeting last Sunday eve! I

Phone

Visscher-Brooks

SHOE STORE

Those still young remember the cessoriesto match.
tirst announcementof the X-rays.
After a brief honeymoon trip
dinances,License Procedure, Sum- Pictures showed dimly outlined
they will reside at Lawndale Court
mary, and three tables. The tables skeletonsof rats or cats revealed when they will welcome their
LAND MAN, MAKES HIS
cover, respectively:Hawkers’ and by X-rav penetrotiou.
friends after October 10.
OWN ICE CREAM
Next came X-ray pictures of
The out-of-townguests were
Peddlers' License Fees, Transient
broken bones. Now the X-ray is
Merchants’ License Fees, and Li- as much a part of Industryas It is. Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Baker, daughAn ice cream machine has been
ter lone and son Junior, of Akron.
cense Procedure in 69 Michigan •f surgery and medicine.
Ohio, and Mrs. Harmon from Nor- installed by Peter De Boe of Grand
According to the latest amazing
Haven, a former Holland man, and
municipalities,providing typical
folk, Virginia.
siiDOunceroents. the "Gamma ray"
henceforth he will manufactureall
o
cross-sectionsof license fees and
tfiuhles scientists to look through
Essential Features of License Or-

beautiful gifts.

ENOUGH

Teacher of Ringing

Monday

In Holland Every
STUDIO—

Mrs. Boer and daughter from

local gardeners and farmers nearby
ice cream, sold at his confectionery report slight damage to late gar- Holland were visitors at the home
store. This is not a new venture den vegetables. The thermometer of her sister, Mrs. A. Voorhorst,

procedure in every sire of munic- •olid steel, beams of skyscrapers MANY SCOUTS ATTEND
SCOUTMASTERS’MEETING with Mr. De Boe as he was one of
ipality in the stat*.
«r the armor of battleOTpa.
registered35 degrees at the local last Thursday.
TTie bulletin is the work of
Thus weak spots can be detectthe pioneer manufacturersin this
Holland Maddox, instructorin the ed, anv defect inside of the metal
Supplementingthe News’ story city 30 years ago when he estab- weather bureau office,which is the
Mrs. Marius Mulder, East 13th
lowest temperature of the season.
Departmentof Political Science of being actually "seen.”This reminds of last week as this relatesto the lished his well known business.
street, of Holland, visited relatives
A
white
frost
was
noticed
by
early
the University of Michigan, who yon that men can do whatever they Scoutmasters’ meeting held in Hol- Grand Haven Tribune.
risers on local roofs and flowers in this vicinity on last Friday.
spent the summer in a searching can imagine.
land. attended by 25 Scout heads,
and gardeir stuff was nipped in^
study of the entire subject
we might say that the meeting
PASTOR GETS PURSE ENOUGH some places. Mr. Milham went into Among the visitorsat Overisel
Gasolineprices are cut In Britain started off with 15 minutes of singSunday were Mr. and Mrs. Julius
the rural sections and will probably
FOR NEW AUTO
and Holland. Prices that automo- ing a number of camp songs used
Kleinheksel and Mr. H. Kooiker of
report
on
any
damage
done.
It
is
bile owners pay in Europe add one this past season.This was followed
Holland,who were seen at the servexpected
the
frost
will
have
little
At a recent meeting of the conto your million reasons for being by introductionsof the men preseffect on the grapes or fruits as ices.
ent.
gregationat Drenthe the pastor
glad von live In America.
Harry and Alfred Lampen, Jas
New men with the association and his estimable wife were given they are too ripe. The tomatoes and and Gerald Kleinheksel,Martin A.
In Holland, as in France, they
pickles
may
be
hurt
in
exposed
sell gasolineby the quart, not by for the first time were: Fred Van a real surprise.
Nienhuis and Julius Pomp went to
the gallon. The price in Holland Slooten.new scoutmaster.Troop 7;
Rev. and Mrs. B. J. Danhof were places.
Chicago last Friday to see the ball
Matinees Daily 2:30
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Benjamin
Voari
Mr.
Moran,
new
Scoutmaster,
Is now cut to 1C cents a quart.
presented with a purse for which
game between the Chicago ( ubs
celebrated
their
twenty-fifth
wedNo wonder Sir Henri Deterdlng, Troop 9; Chester LaShagway,Asst. to purchase a new auto, which
and CincinnatiReds.
Evenings 7 and 9
boss of the big Dutch oU company, Scoutmaster. Troop 7; Harold was done last week. So now you ding anniversary Tuesday evening
Overisel is not behind the times
am afford to fight American oil Weersing, Asst. Scoutmaster, can see them ride in a beautiful at their home. The evening was even if it did set its clock back to
men on their home grounds!
Troop 21; A1 Brinkman, Scoutmas- Chevrolet. The Danhofs have al- spent in singing and playing games conform with other communities
Sat. Oct. 4
ter. Troop 30; Gerrit Nyboer, Asst. ways been neld in the highest es- after which a dainty luncheon was in the neighborhood. Holland and
Scoutmaster,Troop 30; Rev. A. teem by the entire community served. Those present were Mr. Zeeland fell in line with Overisel,
David Weinberg, forty four,
M ACKAILL and tailor, has learned that saying what Lucas. Scoutmaster,Troop 33;
and Mrs. Bert Van Dis. East Sau- we notice.
around Drenthe.
gatuck, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Voss,
you think Is sometimes dangerous. Henry Amborski,Asst. ScoutmasLEWIS
Rev. H. W. Pyle and family visHe was interestedIn Communism ter. Troop 33; Hiram Yntema. Arthur Van Duren, secretary of Overisel. Mr. and Mrs. Lambert ited relativesin Zeeland last Sat
— in
and discussed It with his neigh- Scoutmaster. Troop 34; Herbert De the Ottawa County Chapter of the Voss and son Ben, Mr. and Mrs urday afternoon.
bors in Miami, so the police say. Kleine, Asst. Scoutmaster. Troop American Red Cross, delivered an Albert Lubbers and children, Mr.
The regular quarterly teachers’
and Mrs. Herman Voss, Mr. and meeting was held at the chapel of
And he had books on the subject. 34.
Oflice
address on the "Organization for
Men kidnaped him from his
A1 Van Lente next escorted the City and Rural Roll Call" at the Mrs. Gerrit Voss, Mr. and Mrs the Reformed Church at Overisel
house, took him In an automobile, fellows to inspect Troop 7 Patrol
South Michigan Regional confer Rhine Voss and Mr. and Mrs. John last Wednesday evening. An adstripped him naked, beat him, Dens. This was very much worth
dress by Dr. Albertus Pieters from
ence held at St. Joseph Wednesday Sale.
Mon., Tues^ Wed.,
tarred,feathered,handcuffed him. while and startedmost of the leadHolland and some very well renMrs. G. J. Van Duren, former
wrapped him up in a white-hooded ers thinking seriously. Next in line
NEW GRONINGEN
Oct 6, 7. 8
dered vocal selectionby the Junexecutive secretary of the Ottawa
cloak, then threw him out of the followed the camp report by P. H.
ior Male quartet were enjoyed by
County chapter, and Miss Mabel
JOHN
automobile in his own neighbor Norg and a report on activities by
Vandenberg, present executive The Hew heating system han all.
hood.
our Area Commissioner Steve secretary, also attendedthe con been installed in the New GroninBATTY
gen school and is in working order.
Mead, followed by reports hy sev- vention.
VRIESLAND
Secretary Lumont, head of the eral ScoutmastersOn successful
The work has been done by the
Departmentof Commerce, ttnda a troop projects.
Holland Furnace Co.
Martin Dunnink of Holland visMiss Hester Harbin, who is to he
bright sjh>i in the low prices of
Mess call was sounded at about
John Van Voorst's new home is ited Monday with Mr. and Mrs.
an
October
bride,
was
honored
with
raw goo da. Big Industries, taking 9:30 and the supply of cookies and
Harry Dunnink, Vriesland.
a miscellaneous shower given re nearly completed.
advantage of low prices, purchase ice cream soon disappeared.
The New Groningen Parent and
cently
by
Miss
Mary
Finch.
Games
great quantities of materlala.
Chester Meengs, who has been
Teachers’ Associationwill meet on
Thursday, Friday. Saturday
In August the Increasein our ex- OFFICERS ELECTED FOR ATH- were played after which a twoworking for H. J. Heinz Co. at
Friday
evennig, October 3rd. Mr.
course
luncheon
was
served.
Those
ports was more than is customary
Lowell, is again attendingHope
LETIC BOARD AND DEBATOct. 9, 10, 11
present were Mrs. J. Deur, Mrs. R. William Glerum will lead the
In that month, and the gain in reING TEAM
College.
Cramer, Mrs. P. Cramer, Mrs. H. meeting.
tail trade at present4s more than
WHITE HELL ol
Lugers, Marie Driscoll, Cecil Mae
Of
the 75 pupils enrolled in the
The local 7th and 8th graders
the normal gain for this season.
William De Mott was elected
Perhaps we really are more president uf the Athletic Board of Bazaan, Mrs. J. Riemersma, Mrs. New Groningenschool, the follow- and their teacher, John Nienhuis,
frightenedthan hurt.
Control at the Christian High Israel, Mrs. M. Serier, Mrs. M. ing children have been absent for attended the Zeeland-Hudsonville
Pitz
School election last week. Other Galentine, Mrs. C. Ketchum, Mrs. the first month: Ivan Leeuw, Joyce Football Game at Zeeland Legion
In the career of Henry Phipps, officers elected were Gertrude Oet- B. Riemersma,Francis Riemersma, Nagelkerk,Mildred Van Ommen, Field last Friday.
with the voice oi Graham Mcw ho died recently, ninety-oneyears man. secretary-treasurer; Iman Mrs. M. Siegers, Mrs. N. Hieftje, Henry Sterken and Genevieve De
Namee as the talking DraMr. and Mrs. Tom Wyngarden
old, there is a moral for millions of Bosch, business manager and Hen- Mrs. J. Harbin, Mrs. C. Finch, Miss Jongh.
matist- Staged among
young men. A great majority will ry Ditmar and Henry Brinks, cheer Jane Finch, and Miss Marie Harbin.
Mrs. Tom Kraai, Mrs. Charles called on their uncle, Mr. De Wots
o
the icy peaks of Switnot be Interested In the moral, hot leaders.
and Mr., Jo^ Honing »P'"V^Holla7d\°r 'ven„lK '“’Un.t
V.
R.
Hungerford,
former secre- Zcerip
here It Is:
Tuesday
“ ?,'na^
ay afternoon at the home of!
zerland’s highest
Members of the l»oard are Wilwill teach the catechismclasses
tary
of
the
Bush
and
Lane
Piano
More than 70 years ago Henry liam Ditmar. Lois Van Faasen, A.
Mrs.
»
Alps.
and
also
lead
the
teachers’
meetPhipps,young clerk in a hardware H. Muyskens,coach; J. E. Sweta, company, has purchasedthe conMr. and Mrs. Nick De Boer
store in Ohio, sold powder to coal principal; and Dr. G. Hey ns, super- trolling interest of the Ottawa
County Abstract and Title comnany called on friends in Holland Satminers, other things to other people. intendentof schools.
with offices in the city hall. Hun- urday evening.
And when his work was done he
The following girls were chosen
walked eight miles there and eight
*s"n4 !r ,akpn cha^.°f
managing 'i*
the "BROWNBILT FOOTLITES” TO
miles back to keep books for a Henrietta
Hietbrink. Eleanor J. ,,fficcnnd ,s now mana*,n* the
GO BACK ON AIR FRIDAY.
company.
The
manager
formally
blacksmith and Ironworker unable
Prins, Ruth Wabeke, Warnetta
OCTOBER 3
was
the
late
Miss
Martha
Prakken.
to keep
, Alof.
.......
rt„K,c KammernammerIrma. Faasen, Angie
Matinee Sat. only 2:30
rba. blacksmith, wUh Cjme^a j aadt GerlrU(le Oetman. Cornelia
Jules Hcrbuveaux’Orchestraand
und Phipps, went into
Born to Dr. nnd Mrs. O. Vander
Evening 7 and 9
i Smeenge and Marie Caauwe.
Pacific Vagabonds Featured
business. They prospered.
Velde, 597 Lawndale Court, a son,
at the Butterworth hospital. Grand
Friday and Saturday,
RMilua, us had Carnegie.But If ,limww|
Beginning Friday, Oct. 3,# the
named president;Janet Steal, vice- Raoids. on September 25; to Mr.
Oct. 3-4
Phipps had not been willing to
president; Annette Roumu, secre- and Mrs. Leonard Holgeerts, 252 Borwnbilt Footlitesradio program,
walk eight miles there and back to
Maple Avenue, a daughter.Lois which proved such a distinct noveltary and treasurer.
••am a few extra dollars a montli,
Members
of the debating team Gertrude, on September 13; to Mr. ty of the air last season, will be
ami get ahead In the world, he
of the
resumed by the Brown Shoe Comw ill be selectedfrom the 17 mem- and Mrs. Ernest Paul Edwards, 305
wouldn’t have gone Into buslnais
West Eleventh street, a son, James pany. This year the Brownbilt
bers of the club.
with Carnegie, and he would not
Ernest, at the Holland hospital, on Footlites wil feature a 15-pieceornow be leaving many millions te
chestra under the direction of Jules
September23.
COMEDY
AND
ROMANCE
tii.x children.
Hcrbuveaux.
ON
A GOLF COURSE
— wtth
Few musical organizationsheard
SOUTH OTTAWA REAL
In one spot you are tarred and
over
the air boast such an array of
ESTATE
TRANSFERS
Competition is the spice of love!
JOHN
and
feiilherwl for talking Communism.
distinguished soloists, many of
And
"Follow Thru” is the sugar of
In another spot you are shot bewhom have been together with this
Sept. 23-30
t— entertainment, plenty of compecause you are not interested in
orchestra for eight years. Hea$)Utition, plenty of hilariouscomedy,
LIVE you
‘oiiiniuiilsm.
Isaac Kouw & wf. to Daniel veaux and his orchestra have the
plenty of throbbing romance, and
Mon , Tues., Wed., Oct. 6, 7, 8
Angels Unit study us must wonder.
Vande
Wege,
bits 45 and 87 B. L. distinctionof .having played the might as well be free Irom
it u o* w.m * ••tur** Syndicate. InJ
that goes outdoors
CARROLL and
and
Have
Scott’s Elmwood Add. to City of first “sustaining"program ever
for its entertainment.
heard from the N. B. C., Chicago years of comiort added to your
Holland.
Charles
Rogers
and
Nancy
CarCHARLES
NO CORN BOBER SO FAR
Emeline A. Karr etal to Raymond studio. That program was broadIN ALLEGAN COUNTY roll head the briliant cast of “Fol- B. Lemmen & wf. 8% E^4 NW*4 cast as part of the Internationallife. De JONGE’S Spinal Ad— in
low Thru," all-Technicolor,
which
justments will rid you ol your
opens at the Holland theater next NW«/« Sec. 33-5-15 W., Holland Live Stock Show held in Chicago
three years ago. The Hcrbuveaux aches and pains.
No corn borers have been report- week Monday, Tuesday and Twp,
Johannas Bolte & wf. to Henry orchestra also holds the honor of
ed as found this fall in Allegan Wednesday. *
Office erer Wwlwertk’i Sure
Wolff & wf. Pt. NW«4 SWV4 Sec. having been chosen to play the first
o
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18 East 16th Street — Reasonable Rates

Phone

3S81 or

Address 614 Gilbert Building, Grand Rapids, Mich.

—

THEATRES

COLONIAL

Get Expert Advice

On
Automobile
Insurance

DOROTHY

STONE

—

"Ike

Wife”

•

WRAY.

COMPSON

Tbe careful automobile driver provides adequate
insurance before an accident, realizing that it is difficult and in

many

instances impossibleto obtain in-

surance after an accident.

We
The

specializein automobile insurance written

by

Travelers, Hartford,and are prepared to advise

automobile owners as to the proper method of insuring a private pleasure car or a fleet of truck*.

May we

explain how we can be ofservicetoyou?

“Czar of Broadway”

JOHN ARENDSHORST
Phone

2120

61 E. 8th

Holhnd, Mich.

st.,

Palu

-

-

Deters.

HOLLAND

A

.."A,hK“,«rst8nsa:

accounts.

.

....

the

“The Eyes

World”

—

HOLLAND

UNA

ACHES and PAINS
WHILE YOU

MERKEL

a

NANCY

^olf

ACHES

PAINS.

Buehler Bros., Inc.
Cash. Market
The Food Emporium of Holland
Heat & Grocery Specials for Saturday.
Tender Boiling Beef ..........................
Fancy Beef Pot

“Follow Thru”
Thursday, Oct. 9

SALLY STARR

In

Hery
a 'cry few
few

,N

werp1
P,TZ '‘ALU. TOWERING
PEAK 17:6*15
Holland
Twp.
were reported
reported in
in the
the | lfi A|
Ig
Lucretia A.
Lugers
to .William
•astern part of the county. Some
AMAZING
THRILL
PICTURE
• Briak & wf. Lot 49, Post’s 2nd Add.
farmers discovered what-* they
Pitz Palu, one of the most magHolland.
thought were corn borers but they
John Dirkse & wf. to Edward P.
proved to be stalk borers, a pest of nificent mountain peaks in the
& wf. Pt. Lot 496 First
much less consequence. The com- Alps, and known to thousands of Denkema
Add. to Waukazoo,Park Twp.
American
tourists
who
go
to
the
mon rag weed is host plant to this
William L. Eaton & wf. to Daninsect from which they go to sev- Italian lakes and SL Moritz region
every year, plays the villain in iel Vande Wege Pt. SW frl>4 Sec.
eral other plants than corn.
Universal’* amazing picture,“The 26-6-16 W., Park Twp.
o
Corey A. Scales, widow, to
Frank Harbin, Jr., has returned White Hell of Pitz Palu,” which
Edythe Gregory. Lot 52, Macatawa
te Lansing to resume his studies at opens at the Colonial theater on
Park, Holland Twp,
Thurs., Fri., Sat., Oct. 9-10-11.
Michigan State College.
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mLAIN

1

“Pardon

—

14

My Gun”

3

“Whoopee”
vs Woman and
Spoaks”

-

-

10

commercial program produced in
the Chicago studio.

The

broadcast' will go on the air

at 6:45 Central standard time, over

Phone 2479

lor

Twenty years’

Me

...........................

Fancy Rolled Roast [no hope
Tender Swiss
Round

Steak

or waste]

..14c

...

........ 20c

...........................22c

or oirloin Steak ......

Fresh Dressed Chicken

.

....................

..................

..

Cream Longhorn or Brick Cheese

24c

22c-28c

...............

22c

Pickled Pigs Feet .............................20c
Bulk Peanut Butter ......

*

B. B. Special Coffee, 3

ROGERS

—

Roast

Pork Roast [fresh Picnics] ....... .........

lbs

.

20c

.........

......

.

..........

.

.....

50c

i

Government Inspected Meats.

—

Groceries of

National Repute.

We

anywhere in
Phone 3551

deliver any irder C. O. D.
the City for 5 cents.

Appointment.
experience.

the Blue network and associated
stations, to the number of 40.

Buehler Bros.,

blanketingthe entire United States.
The West Coast program, however, will be broadcast at 8 o'clock,
Pacifiic time, and will employ the Holland’sPioneerChiropractor
Pacific Vagabonds, an organization
Hours: 10 to 12 and I to 5 daily.
which has a tremendousfollowing
7
to 9 Tucs., Thurs. Sat. Evcn’gs
on the' Pacific coast.

John De Jonge

Inc.,

34 W.

8t.

HOLLAND, MICH.

PHONE

3551

-

:

SAUGATUCK-D0UGLA8

emptied on Friday, October 10.

-

1 ress not only for the village but
Those interested in the propagation ; for the entire adjacent community, fawriie Bible Passages
^The followingofficerswere elect- of this fish are invited to be on' A union meeting of the teachers
ed at the Saugatuck high school: hand to witness this event. The pro- and officers of the Sunday Schools
of
Student association:President, tection the fry get in these rearing of local churches was held ThursBud Edgcomb; vice-president,
Don ponds will eventually bring buss day evening in tbe parlors of the
Mrs. John P. Sippel
President Genaral Federation
Bird; secy., Lucille Kelly; trees., fishing back to its former status Amer. Ref. Church. Jacob Drenton
of Women's Club*.
Robert Robinson. Seniors: Presi- in this vicinity. *
presided and led the devotiofis.
dent, Roxie Mire; vice-president,
’ I will lift tip
An unusual amount of buildingis Josephine Kuito rendered two vocal
Ellsworth Bartholomew;secy.- further boosting Saugatuck as a selections r a piano duet followed
mine eyes unto the
hills from whence
treas., Eleanor Koning. Juniors: town of lovely homes. A. E. Fair- by Dorothy and Amy Voorhorst,
President,Joy Taylor; vice-presi- 1 head hopes to have his new 10-room Prof. T. T. Gorder also favored the
coinothmy help.—
Psalm 121 :1.
dent, Don Bird; secy.-treas., Frank residence finished by Jan. 1, when audiencewith a piano selection.
Morris. Sophomores:President, he will move here from Cincinnati, * The speaker of the evening was
Comment: I am
Taylor Plummer; vice-president, Ohio. F. M., Hayes of Chicago is | Dr. A. Oilmans of Japan, who gave
thankful that n
Ellen Greenhalgh;secy.-treas., rebuildinga fine home at the north a very interestingand instructive
part of my early educationwas
Margery Howard. Freshmen:Pres- end of town near US31 and Marc talk on “The Work Among the
the memorizing of many porident, Jayne Kreager; vice-presi- Reid is just starting a new home on Lepers." It was one of Die best, adtions of the Bible. Never do I
dent, Rowena ShefTer; secy.-treas., Pleasant
| dresses ever given here. A
social
see a mountainpeak or the
Eva Contamus.
— o
.hour followed.
hills without having this verse
At the recent election of Sauga! Mrs p H Fi8her
daughter
flash Into my mind.
tuck legion post, John Bird was
. Hazel, Jess Kool visited at the
(Compiledbp tfte Hlble Guild./
electedcommander; Cary H. Bird,
There is one business in Hamil- ‘ home of John Ryanstraw at More
vice-commander; Roscoe Funk, ad- ton that has done remarkable, park the past week-end.
jutant, and William Taylor, finance
namely the Farm Bureau. The i Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Bussies at- Mrs. Chris Ten Harmsel, Mrs.
officer.
treasurer’sreport recentlyshowed tended a reunion at Sunset Tavern, Isaac Haak, Mrs. Herman Ten
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Erickson of the amount of sales at $516,226.66 Grand Rapids, Friday. Approxi- Broek, Mrs.% John Jager, Mrs.
Holland were Sunday guests of Mr. for the past year. This concern has mately 50 guests were present,
James Sturing, Mrs. C. Buikema,
and Mrs. A. D. Nye, Ganges.^
shown some real development,!Mrs. Harold Dangremond enter- Mrs. John Huyser, Mrs. E. Van
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morse and branching out in other enterprises.tained at a birthday party
Sluis, Mrs. Alfred Lampen
and
_
daughter Marion of Saugatuckare Not so long ago land was purchasedhonor of Mrs. P. H. Fisher and her- Mrs. Wm. Nyboer, the Misses Mae
moving to 47 E. 14th street, Hol- and a large $15,001) garage was' self Friday at the home of Mrs. Kragt. Anna, Geraldine and Henriland, for the winter.
placed thereon.
Milling lacinues
facilities
"
t'~,,
----of
* ti-n—
twthu* Rhurn
*» u _ i »
ii II urv«
. i ymvcu
uivieon. mining
• Henrv
Kooiker
Holland was a j etta RoromWHnt
Berendschot, Bertha*

-
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GRAAFSCHAP
Mr. and Mrs. Hendrickus Bouwof Graafschapprobably com-

;

Hoi-

whom

Corn
husking, too, is now going on in
Silo fillingis

now

in order.

-- --
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John Bussies of Hamilton and
Mias Ruth Bouwman of East Sau.....
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Brown

fttl

mat* Imtit

lit* tktif.

For your

own

and

the style and comfort of

test

BrownM
for

rumen the healthfulhahll of good poaturr and
a notleeahlegrarrfulneM and |>o|ar.

-

satisfaction,come In

shoes. They are made

both men and women.

Few

«W/ Am

tr

r <a

r/r* It

be

ihU*"

TkU

Tread Straight

it

.

.

nature intended

.

.

.

Then they

fmlureto look (or In

lirallhful

ahoe*

Corrrrt a bora are hulH to altaorhthe ahnrk
of Hie Ant rontartailh hard aurfaeea by
plaetng a iHeff. n| apring aterl at the potni

foot health.

where (lie Ant ahork mmea. Tina

i* on the
outer aide of (he foot atnee the halural atrp

la n eorl of witil-elmilarroll, the heel and
outer |u»rtid the fool Hireling Ihe nurfare
Aral and. aa the full Wright of the ImmIv follow* the tread, there la a nature' roll toward
(he Inner aide. The lilgh Inner areh ahoiild
have yielded aup|M>rt.fl"rllile,nol rigid. The
ahape of the arch chnngeawith rarh degree
of the atep. The etrueiure of (he aboe almuld
arroinmndalellarlfto llieeeehanglnglinen.
Thi* la areompliahed in a aeieullAcahor by a
hollowed oul. upward aiming aole and a rorrertly rut upper whlrh together form a
bandagefor the nrrh.
Sound, healihv feet are a rhlld'aheritage
from Mother Nature.It la aomethlngthat
parrnta abould prearrvr.
I

St.

Brown^il* Footlite*

S'

^

W-

fa rAr I rend •Irniphl Imlkrr Thf httl
eagreled •/igAt/y AiyArren Ik* •uTde,
|An> iirfing or a J*r<d la Ikt tlrp.

Another

-

--

f

for rhlldren lx loe anrnllfle tupport of the
very drllralenrrh.

Then their feet will grow

will grow up to enjoy glorious

^

.

mUhii

The featurela a proven)alive ntan, and uliouhl
Iw worn by rhlldren even thoughthey nhnw
no tendeney to Son onl Healde the (out health
that come* with pointing t ire alralahlahead

ihoei.Then they'll walk with toe»

.

;
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of Buster

way.

Zeeland, will give a miscellaneous
formation is added, making it of a?d t'ustom finding for patrons I 'ces were^ held Tuesday. _
program at the Fulton Street MiaWherever you see more baking
great value for future referenceas "l1’1 cant,nu,e on,y with better facili- Howard Kronemejer spent the
sion, conducted by John Vande done you see more 1-H flour used.
well us of present interest. tles- ^ mah«8 the whole a home- ' Pust week-end with friends at MusWater, on Thursdac evening, OctoI Have you anythingto aell. addiSh!*1 bljsfin’111bf rec,eivfedfur a,ixtl<i *eS Ihus ^avin^^r^ghf 1 The Cub fans have again been ber second, at eight o’clock.
Miss Lena Brinks, who was the'vertise it in this column.
nrSfnM d fi hVre",ch f°r ?P" carta)fe and special handling and disappointed. However, they find honored
guest at a miscellaneous
—
0ne'1,;alfm,le wa.ter the mixture will be as the farmer consolationin the fact that another
shower
given at the home of Mrs.
FOR
SALE:—
60
acre farm inifilntilhe/ l a,fe °f D<,uir,a8wishes it. There will also be a large we8U,rn team came through instead
Ralph Ossewaardeon E. Main St. cluding all buildings.Enquire 191
Zeeland, was the recipient of many West 20th
8tp42.
beautiful and useful gifts. Those
present besides the guest of honor
FOR SALFL— “Rock Pullets."
l" r“rds
and the hostess were Mrs. Herman Clarence Brooks. Phone 2R13.
Brinks, Miss Lena Brinks, Mrs. W.
........... ,
BLUE BIRD beauty Shop— Murddrc.s your bid to A. F. Hanson, ment 0f
Farm Bureau buildinirnin^ °f ^uat week at the home of Weenhoff. Margaret Weenhoff, Lilcha,K, W.ter committee, Doug- f((r th, s^rinrandTandtg'o?^s. Geo. Schutmaat. Each mem- lie Mae Weenhoff, Mrs. G. Brinks, celling or fingerwavingincluding
Gertrude Brinks. Mrs. Johanna Van shampoo at 50 cents. Phone 3776 or
,
In this department the tem-jbe,r responded to the roll call by
the American region at Sauga- 1 perature is almost even the vear relating some summer experience, Liere, Mrs, R. Brinks. Helen 2086. Open at 7:30 mornings to 9
tuck recently held an election which , around. The new plant wifi be com- Mrs* c- A- Ihler of Hopkins, presi- Brinks, Mrs. Ed Van Liere, Mrs. o’clockevenings. 15 West 8th St.
dent of the county federation, was George Wedeven, Mrs. George
CHILDREN’S HAIRCUT 25c at
the speaker of the evening. Mrs. Brinks. Mrs. Joe Veeneman and
Fears of Otsego told of her trip to Esther R. Ossewaarde. The shower Fredrick'sBarber Shop. 3tp42.
the coast. Lavina Borgman favored was given by Mrs. Richard Brinks

zs&i

need to sacrifice style for

both in Browner shoes.
II

-

_ ,

No

gloriousfoot health.Enjoy them

pointed Jtraightahead— nature':

Fisher.

.

fatigueas a penaltyfor smart style.

Foot Health

Several prizes were won. Dainty
refreshmentswere served. Mias
Kromendyke received many beau-

I

before.

No need to accept foot aches and

ahnwinga lendeney in tor oul, will—
withoutronarloua (flort eorrrrt ike fault.
(hough

—

o

Ho,land ,
I Mrs. MargaretWentzel, Mrs. P. H.,Mr. and Mrs. Henry Derks entern « Hr, _
, ^11 be n.ore efficient and speedy | Fisher and Hazel
tained Mr G J. Buter, Miss Minnie
7 ”,r' “r“'riBanBoonstraof than
| John Bussies of this village and Buter. and Mr. and Mrs. N. J. DanZeeland visited Glenn last week. | Thp Mj , Afe MolaM r ^ Ruth Baumon of Graafschapwere hof and Bobby with a picnic supper
Ads will be inserted under this
the new booklet of thirty-five
.. -------united in marriage at Holland last at the Boot cottage at Macatawa heading at the rate of one cent a
pages, containing the report of the ‘, ,!n? Process which is being inPark
last
Friday
evening.
week Friday.
Saugatuck Congregational church’s sti,II‘\d w,,1 hHV? a tw,0 m°la.sNick Tanis and his Sunday word per inaertion. Minimum
Mrs. Willis Wolters, niece of Mrs.
TOfh AnniversaryRallv has been ^es 8toraKe tank In the basement.
,
4 her School class of young ladies of charge 25c. All ada are cash with
printed. Aside fmm the Veport of 'a,nlcr8 can n',w ** ri'l of their J0^ Ll,^en-H',a^e'i
h*r the Third Chr. Reformed Church, order.
the rally much other valuable in. ' h«»me grown wheat at market price home near HolUnd Funeral serv-

Mr

Correctly Styled

liulde point, artina aa a pivot for Ike atep.
Children wearing *lioe« with Ihla leal ure. even

GLORIOUS

this vicinity.
-

in Shoes

mum

hrolthy fiwt. For tlw prvurnt.
Iraiurt*
mual tw looked (or. Forrmratnmoni thew li
(hr trend ntriitbtfeature,wlilchla llluatrated.
The nibtier keel U hlilierand lonier at (lie

to tread straiuht to

plowing.

Foot Health

ErtatuaUy,no d«uM. alt rhiMrra't tboM will
Iw mail* on w-ttntiBt prinriplrito pdmolr

are living.

The recent rains have done some
good. At hast it has aided full

GLORIOUS

My William Kaut

as

j
naturally the serviceto customers

TO FOOT HEALTH

ENJOY

Give them the very reel advantage

°'“d
nm-hinery'^'has rat wire Bwklford! Mw.
totalled to aid materially
Weller, FlorenceLaMay of
,

now

I

Z: arLTtW^d'inHo1in

STRAIGHTAHEAD

!

dren, 9 of

!

them

prise the oldest married couple in
this community.Married in Graafschap in 1866, they hope within a
few weeks to round out a wedded
career of 64 years. Bouw man is in
his ninetieth year and Mrs. Bouwman is five years his junior.The I
aged couple is listed among the)
pioneers of this community.Uouwman came here from The Netherin 1865. After their marriage they,
lands in 1863 and Mrs. Rouwman
locatedon a farm and lived on the
same place 48 years. They retired
ir 1914 and moved to Graafschap.
Until a year ago Bouwman served
as bell- ringer of the Graafschap
church 15 years. Mr. and Mrs.
Bouwman were parents of 12 chil-

Sharp,

i

Train

1

man

Buster

Beginning Fridiy, Oct. 3, Nation
wide NBC (Blu«)

Brown

U

Chicago W E N
6:45 o'clock P. M

at

Central Standard Time.

TRIAD STRAIGHT SHOES

,

Brown!”!* Shoes
FOR MEN

.

.

.

FOR

WOMEN

Spaulding Brownbilt Shoe Store

and Mrs. Ralph Ossewaarde.A WHAT’S WRONG AND WHERE?Where Comfort,
The opening meeting of the Sau- the services that will be rendered the ladies with violin selections. A
dainty lunch was served by the
gatuck Woman’s Club jwill be held in the future will be fully ex- two-course luncheon was served by
hostess and u very pleasant time
SOLUTION NO. 11
this Friday afternoon. The board, plained.A poultry meeting has al- Mrs. J. Nieboer, Mrs. H. Van Door18
at this time, will entertain our ready been held with Mr. Shear ink. Mrs. J. A. Roggen. Misses was enjoyed by all.
1 —Ducks do not perch in trees.
school faculty and also extend a 1 cf M.S.C. in charge. Sometime in Myrtle van der Kolk, S. Trigg and • Mr. and Mrs. Dick Elzinga and
baby and Miss Agnes Rummelt 2— Boy has three arms. 3— One
cordial invitationto any mothers October George Taylor and Carl Dona Loew.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Kronemeyer,
returned
from a two-monthsstay rein missing from harness. 4-^
who are not members of the club Hoffman of Michigan State College
FOR RENT— Modern 1 0-room
to come and meet the teachers.It will demonstrate feeding processes Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Kooiker mo- at the home of their brother and Horse. on right has only one blinder
on bridle. 5— Furrow is not deep house. Good condition. Linoleum
is expected that Judge A. S. But- as this relates to dairy experi- tored to South Haven Saturdayto sister, Mr. and Mrs. Rueben Rumler of Allegan county Probate mental feeding and naturallythev attend a pot-luck supper for the melt at Durham, North Caroline. enough. G-Man could not plow as mid carpetedthroughout. Within
John Prins, son of Dick Prins of close to sturfip us shown. 7— One two block from Tavern. Enquire
Court will speak on “Juvenile De- will lecture on this topic as well, mail carriers of the S.W. district
Jefferson Ave., was taken to the set of tugs taut, other set slack. Carl E. Swift, 208 Central Ave.
linquency” and there will be other It appears that the Hamilton of the state.
3tc39. i
Henry Was of Holland is the new local hospital for treatmentlast 8— Wrong kind of windmill. 9
interesting numbers on the pro- Farm Bureau is a live institution
Fish line from bobber down should
in Hamilton and is conducted bv an driver of the StandardOil truck. Friday.
WANTED: Position as janitor.
not float in air. 10— Tall grass not
The bass pond in Douglas will be officialforce that has meant prog- The company has given him a new
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fritchie of
Inquire26 E. 7th St., Citv. 3tp39
truck. He expects to move to the Traverse City spent a few days in found on new-ploughed ground.
villagein the near future and will Zeeland with Attorney and Mrs.
reside in the new home recently J. N. Clark. . *
MOVED from 13 W. 9th St. to TROUBLE FORCES SALE-140
acres, fruit and poultryfa-m. Good
completed by lumberman John
The services announced for the 258 E. 8th St. Now ready for hem- buildings and timber. Price $25,000.
stitching.
Mrs.
Ella
Wise.
3tp42.
Brink.
coming week by Rev. E. W. Price,
Mrs. H. Brower is spending sev- nastor of the Free Methodist Baumel, Bensenville,III. 3tp42. Keene Land Co., Allegan, Mich.
eral days in Grand Rapids with her Church, are as follows: Sundaychildren, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin School at 9:30 in the morning;
CRATES KOK SALE: 25 cents FOR SALE— Good Building Lot
BroweK Mrs. Marvin has submit- morning worshin service at 10:30 each, one or a carload. Earl Vor- on Van Raalte at 22nd St. Inquire
—News office.
3tp41.
ted to another operation and was o’clock; Young People’s meeting at buig, Ada,

HOLLAND,

Economy Meet

Style and

West 8th

MICHIGAN

St.

CCCOSCOCOtt

APPLESAUCE

—

(tram.

Mich.,

in a critical condition.

6:30 in the evening; and preaching
Rent and For Sale cards are
Communion services were held service at 7:30 in the evening. WILL TRADE modern bungalow forFor
«nle at the News office.32 W.
last Sunday in the local churches. These meetings are all on Sunday. on large lot, gas, electricity, close
Dr. Van Saun of Hope College had On Thursday evening a prayer to Chicago,for equipped dairy
FOR SALE— One steel tank
•barge of the services at the meeting will he held at the church farm in West Michigan.Georne tower complete with ladder and
Baumel,
Bensenville,
Ind.
3lp41.
American Reformed church.
on North State street at 7:30
platform for tank. Height 15 ft. 3
Mrs. Ben Rankens entertainedat o’clock.
in., width across base 8 ft. HOLsupper Sunday evening, the RanThe barn belonging to Herman
LAND FURNITURE CO. 2U-40.
kens Sisters and Antoinette Smit Weaver, residingthree miles north
SALE— Guernsey,
John E. Van Dam, of Drenthe ct" Zeeland, was burned Friday affresh soon. C. F. Felker, R.2, Fennnurchased a new Chevrolet sedan ter the heavy wind blew sparks
from the load Farm Bureau gar- from the chimney of the house and
ville,
3tp41.

|

COW FOR

Mich.

age.

ignited the building. The entire con-

Grace Brink of Lawrence was
home durine the week-end.
Mrs. A. Vos and granddaughter
lane of Grand Rapids were weekend visitors at the First Reformed

tent* ot grain and machinerywas
lost The loss is more than $5,000.
The shower that occurred in the
vicinity of Zeeland Friday morning

parsonage.

ZEELAND

_

For Only $45.00
FOR SALE— A black pony, gentle;
with cart, harness, saddle and all
—only $45.00. Call C. Dornbos.
DE VRIES* DORNBOS
Furniture
Phone
Holland, Mich.

WATCH
THE

saved muck farmers and celery
growers several hundredsof dollars, as enough rain fell to prevent
muck dust being blown off the

3417

Want
morning

(o

have a lot o’ fun? .just start out in the

a tire. The dealers supply the entertain*
land.
Expirea Dec. 27
Miss Catherine Mae Kromendyke
Those from Zeeland who were
ment.
Their
stuff
is great!
MORTGAGE SALK
and Ary De Cues, both *of Zeeland, delegates to the Republican State
were united in marriage Tuesday Convention at Grand Rapids Friday
Cut prices— bargains — “dealsT’—rebates,introductions
afternoon at 2:30 o’clock in the were Attorney J. N. Clark, Angus
WHEREAS, default has been
—“at cost"— lots of other applesauce. But, seriously, one
presence of immediate relatives De Kruif, Isaac Van Dyke. Attormade in the payment of moneys seand friends.
IN
ney John Dethmers, Gen ii Yntema,
simple fact is the most outstanding to-day in the tire busi*
cured by a mortgage dated the 1st
Hr. amWMrs. Nicholas Tanis of Forest Grove.
day
of
September,
1927,
executed
ness:
Zeeland are in receiptof the sad
The senior band has been reand given by John Sjoerdsmaand
news that Mrs. C. Boersma passed organized in Zeeland High school
Grace Sjoerdsma, husband and
away at her home in Los Angeles, with more than 40 pieces. Ralph
More People Ride on Goodyear Tires than
wife, of Holland. Ottawa County,
California,on Tuesday, September Muller, directorlust year, will he
Michigan,
as
mortgagors,
to
(Mrs.)
23, following a lingering illness. in charge. A junior band also has
on any other Kind
Weia Feikema of Holland,Ottawa
Mrs. Boersma was well known to a been organized for beginners and
FOR RENT — 7 room house with County, Michigan,as mortgagee,
'arge circle of friends here, the junior high pupils. Instruction is
which mortgage whs recorded in
Buying tire* is unlike buying food, clothing, shelter*
family having lived here for some given through arrangements by the garage. 197 W. 22nd St. 3tp40.
the office of the register of deeds
time while Mr. Boersma was em- local board of education and pupils
Tires all look alike. They arc built to do one thing.
FOR RENT-Houses. K. Buur- for Ottawa County, Michigan, on
ployed »t the factory of William will be given credit toward graduama, 220 West 6th St., Phone 3380. the 9th day of September, A.D.
Eding. They moved to Californiain tion. About 60 pupils are receiving
But, keep that simple statement about Goodyear Tires
1927, inJiber 137 of Mortgageson
3tc40.
‘.he hone of improvingMrs. Boer- instruction.
always in mind. More people, year after year, buy Good*
page 195, on which mortgagethere
sma's health.
Selectionof the staff, which will
FOR RENT — t ompietely n
is claimed to be due at this time
• Mrs. Janies De V’ries and Mrs. publish the Zeeland School annual,
years. That’s because year in and year oul they've proved
nished seven room house, full base- the sum of One Thousand, One
Earl Ver Hage entertained Friday the “SteppingStone," the school
best.
ment, new furnace, 81 W.*st 10th Hundred Sixty-five and 26/100 Dolevening at the home of the latter annual, has been completedwith
St. Call after 6
3tp40.
lars
($1165.26),
principal
and
in^n Park street, Zeeland, for Mrs. following members: Editor-inOur line, courteous service plus Goodyear Tires is the
nvvn £i*i
I terest, and an attorney fee of
Bertus Boone, who is leaving this chjef, Marjorie VanKoevering;litALJ^d,^Sh‘n0hd;iThirty-fi^
Dollars ($35.00), being
sure-fire answer to all your tire problems.
week for Milwaukee to join Mr. crarv editors, Gertrude Vanlloven ilas rabbits.
W.H. Smith, 345 Grarifl the jt.gal attorney fee in said
Boone. Th«y will make their home) and Marie Kroeze; photograph ediM., Allegan,
3tp40. I mortgage provided,and no suit or
m Milwaukee where Mr. Boone is tor,
tnr. Joanna DeVries;
DeVries: feature ediFnp
.,r
; proceedings having been instituted
teaching. The guest list included, tor, Carolyn Hendricks;business
H)R SALE House. 25 E. 20th | at |uw t(J rt.C0Vpr the debt, or any
beside Mrs. Boone, Mrs. Marion manager, James Johnson; assistant
3tp40. | I)art thereof, secured by said mortButtlesof Central Park. Mrs. A. B. businessmanager. Earl Goozen;
AN
L'a*e’ whereby the power of sale
Bosnian, Jr., of Holland; Mrs. Ted calendar, Harold Berghorst; athlenoli
contained in said mortgagehas be- 1
Vanden Brink, Mrs. Ben Boonstra, tics, Harry Keller; art, Edward
Re mhle man wanted by Manu- 1 („me
180 River
Phone
Holland, Mich.
Mrs. Marinus Barense. the Misses Caball. This is the first year an
facturer of national necessity,toj
THEREFORE, notice is
Edna Klundcr, Ruth Van Kersen, under classman has been given an handle d.atnbution to bo h retail | |lt.r(,b ive„ th,t b>. virtuc of lhl.
Drive in Please— Drive Out Pleased!
Mildred Flagel. Dorothy Corwin editorship. Edward Caball, a sophand Antoinette Van Koevering.
omore, is artist for the publication.
Will’ live exI
The Young People's Christian The annual has received an allEndeavor Society of the First Re- American rating the past three
,r8a,rffT!
formed Church will try something years from the University of Minflna?ce
?.*. own bu8,n(,8s> preminf s therein describedat pubunusual in the way of procedure nesota. Ralph R. Muller, science Honesty and ambition more essen- jit
rTveram
in their meeting Sunday. The meet- instructoris sponsor for the pubing will be of the Icaderlesstype lication.
with the topics assignedon the
sealed-order plan. The general
topic to be followed is "How May a good 'team to close the baseball]
We Help Folks in Our Commun- season on Oct. 3, when Freddy sl'fp?
for the county of ottar?.-5 .0pden . Aye* • W i is held, on Monday, the 29th
ity?" All young people are invited Lindntrom'sNational league AH nt^i rii
Ch*aK0’-,1I!,,no,\ and ar*!day of December. A.D. 1930. all
to meet with them at 6:15 p.m. Stars appear at the Legion field. "Une*
rangementswill be made for offl- ,wo „vlfK.k jn tho afUrnoonof that
Special music will be furnished by Hyma of Grand Rapids will pitch cial to grant interview at a cen-‘
^™ssuwt
date, which premises are described
John Muilenberg of Hope College. for Zeeland, with TeRoller,former tral point in your district.
in said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
“Reverence in Prayer," is the Michigan league star, behind the
The following described lands
EIGHT Colonies Healthy Bees.
topic of Rev. R. J. Vanden Berg’s bat.
sermon at the Second Reformed Two young women, bpth employes Bargain. Wingfield, 1154 Dicker- and premises situated in the
City of Holland, County of Ot- j
3tp40.
Church, Zeeland, on next Sunday of the Michigan Bell Telephone son, Detroit,
tawa, and State of Michigan, demorning, the second in a series on company at Grand Rapids were insi ribed as follows:Lot one hun"The Lord’s Prayer." His thildren’s jured, one perhaps critically,when
in First Class Condition
dred ten (110) of Steketeel
talk will be on “Canned Sunshine." the automobile in which they were
Brothers Addition to the City of
In the evening Rev. Van Den Berg riding collided with one driven by
Only.
Holland, according to the recordwill begin a series of seven ser- J. Newton Decker, 62, Battle Creek
Specialist of
ed plat of said addition, on recmons in a study of the Book dt The investment banker, at Division
ord in the office of the Register
Acts of the Apostles,the topic for avenue and Lyon street late last
EYEr EARf NOSE
of Deeds for said Ottawa Counhis first sermon on Sunday evening night Miss Katherine VanderHeide,
ty, Michigan.
will be “The Program of the Acts." 19, 154 Elm street,Zeeland, the
Dated this 26th day of Septem9862
Mrs. Wm. Haak and Mrs. Chris most seriously hurt, receivedsevere
ber. A.D. 1930.
17 Wait Sth St.
Ten Harmsel entertained with a bruises about the hips, legs and
(MRS.)
WEIA
FEIKEMA,
miscellaneous shower in honor of head and sufferedpossibleinternal
Over Meyer's Music House
Mortgagee.
Miss F’anny Kromendyke,a recent injuries,Buterworth hospital atHolland, Michigan.
bride, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. tendants reported. McWethy’s au- Office Hours: 10 to 12, 1 to 4,
DIEKEMA. CROSS & TEN CATE,
Isaac Hank on West Main street, tomobile was overturned and Miss
7 tol.
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Zeeland, last Wednesday evening. Vender Heide was pinned under
Business Address:
Those present were Mrs. W. Haak, the vehicle.
PHONE 4358
Holland, Michigan.
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| Holland Vulcanizing Co.

OPPORTUNITY

K. UKTUMTY

- PIANO’S
At Give

Away Prices. Greatest of

Emerson
Story &

$42.50 Bush &

Clark

48.50

A. B.

lane

Chase

J

=

All

$65.50
65.50

.

Morris & Ferrell 54.50 Strich & Zeidler 65.50

Weaver

62.50 J. Bauer

69.50

x

operative.

I

N0W

65.50

Adam Schaaf

These Pianos are all tuned and in perfect
condition. Time payments accepted) or
what have you to trade?
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Dr. M. E.

House
AND

THROAT

Harry Morris & Co,
139 River

Ave.

Holland, Mich.

00006009

3926

Ave.

I

j

Schaefer

S

LATE CAR MODELS
FOR SALE CHEAP

1928

Chevrolet Coach

1929

“

Six

“

Both

A BARGAIN!

Cash

Enquire 138 W. 23rd St.
PHONE

NEWS ONE DOLLAR A

Pare Four

THE HOLLAND CITY

Harry Long, former Aileg;n
regional meeting of the Sons
resident,has sold mi oil lease in of Veterans, Michigan department,
Oklahoma for $100, OOO, according will be held in Allegan on Oct. 4.
to a report received here. Oil has Department officersare expected
been discovered on land adjacent to participate in the initiatory
Henry Geerlin** gave an ad- to that owned by Long.
work. Supper is to be served in
drew at the Lakeview ParentMr. and Mrs. Ben K:\lkman and Patriotic hall preceding the general
Teachem’ club meeting Wednesday
baby are on a vacation trip to meeting, whicn will be held in Odd
night.
Fellow hall in the evening.
Iowa.
Rev. A. A. Hellinga of Lucas has
In spite of the low wheat price
Under the supervisionof the new plantings in this part of the state
declined a second call to the Reformed church at North Holland, Home Kconomicsteacher, Dorothy will be near normal. The acreage
fhe church has been without a pas- Holden, the Home Economics De- will be approximately the same as
partment at the High School has last year. Cabbage and other vegetor 18 months.

NEWS

Rev. Gerrit J. Hekhuis of Grand- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jerome of . Adopted.
clerk of the board of super- Ludington spent a few days with
Reports of Special Committees
intendents of Western Theological Mr. and Mrs. Roy Somers in HolAid. Kleis reported that some
seminary, has issued a call for a land and with friendsin Zeeland. progress was being made to furspecial meeting of that body, Oct 9
The Zeeland scouts this week en- ther overcome the odor nuisance
in Bethany Ref church, Chicago,for joyed a real surprise meeting. from the buttermilk drying unit at
the purpose of filling the vacancy Scout Executive P. H. Norg was the Holland Crystal Cmy. and
in the seminary faculty, caused by present and taught a new tompuss hoped that in the very near future
the resignation of Rev. John E. gnme. He instructed the boys in this nuisance would be entirely
Kuizenga, now prtfessorin Prince- the making of a fire by friction
«
ton seminary. Rev. John Bovenkerk set. After the business meeting a
Messages from the Mayor
of Muskegon is president of the course in map making was given
board.
by Mr. Vande Water. Plans were
Mayor Brooks commented on the
The case of Mrs. Rachel Bush of worked out for attending football communication presented to the
tables will be short. Many mint Coopersvillevs. Cornelius DeMees- games this year. After a successful
Council by Mr. Norton, Pres, of the
th7,
growers now are raising, cabbage. ter, Coopersivlle,for damages al- meeting,nunc? were played in
Manufacturer’s Foundry Co., statweek the 8-1 and 9-1 food classes
high
school
gym
and
a
candy
hunt
T. Miles in circuit court. Fr.vi have canned twenty quarts of vegThe FennvilleFruit Exchange is- leged to have followed a bite of a
ing that he had endeavoredtime
Hirst of Pullman must sene eight etables and fruits, which are now sued a report Monday on the sales dog belongingto the defendant, was staged.
and again to arrange for a meetmonths to two years in Jackson on exhibition in Junior High. Twen- of Eiberta and Hale peaches. It was dismissed in circuit court after Mrs. Gerrit Gebben of Zeeland ing with Officers of the Manufacspent Wednesday in Holland at the
occupying
the
court
for
a
day.
(luarts tomatoes cannc<i were has been the most successfulsea- Judge Fred T. Miles pointed out home of her mother, Mrs. D. Van- turer’s Foundry Co. so that the
son the peach growers of Allegan
matter of the opening of E. 9th St.
to five years in Ionia. Hirst pleaded girls now are taking up the proj- county have ever had. The short the charge was made under an old der Hoek, who is very ill.
Arie De Geus, son of Mrs. M. could be discussed with them and
law
that
was
repealed
in
1927.
guilty to possessionof liquor San- cct of making jelly.
crop in other sectionsof the counDe Geus, formerly of Sheboygan, amicably settled. He further stated
ders pleaded guilty to automobile
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter S. Robbins,
try strengthened the demand for
Wis., and Miss Catherine Krome- that his efforts along this line were
Th'*
mixed
chorus
of
Holland
theft.
Allegan county peaches. The Fenn- their family and sen-ants of Grand
fruitless, and since he felt that
High School, which is under the di- ville plant of Michigan Fruit Can- Haven left Friday for their home dyk, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H.
Although more than fi, 425, mat rectionof Miss Trixie Moore, has
Kromedyk of Zeeland, were united it was for the best interests of the
hunting licensesfor taking wild the largest number of members the ners, Inc., also supplied a good at Flintridge,Calif. Mrs. Robbins, in marriage in Holland on Tuesday City of Holland to have this street
game were issued to sportsmenin club h;i.N ever had. This club with a market for varieties unsuitablefor her daughter and nursemaid left afternoon of this week. After the open to the public, he proceeded in
Saturday on the Goodrich boat and
this country and Alaska in the membership of seventy-five,plans shipment.
wedding trip they will make their a manner that he felt was right
Among those who were delegates Mr. Robbins, three sons, and a maid Lome with the Kromedyk family and proper. City. Atty. McBride
1928-29 season, there was a slight to form an organizationas soon as
drove as far as Chicago and joined
also stated that he had made sevdecrease in the number of licenses enough boys join to make a bal- to the republican state convention
at Zeeland for the present.
compared to the 1927 1928 season anced chorus. A plea is sent to the and also visitors from this city at Mrs. Robbins for the rail trip to
In place of the regular Sunday feral honest efforts to have the
the
West.
and a slight increasein the money boys to join the mixed chorus and Grand Rapids Friday were Mr. and
School* lesson last Sunday, the street opened and the matter setWilliam Wilson, of Grand Haven, Young Men’s Bible Class of Sec- tled without going to court, but
receipts as compared with the pre- make Holland High School proud Mrs. G. J. DiekCma, Thomas N.
unting, ond Reformed Church, Zeeland,lis- none of the officers of the ManuRobinson, Walter Groth, Ben Mul- charged with illegal hunti
ceding three years. The revenue to of its musicians.
nd paid tened with interestto Mr. Lester facturer'sFoundry Co. were willder, Judge Fred T. Miles, Henry changed his plea to guilty and
states amounted to more than $9,Mrs. Mary Wing and Mrs. Nell Pelrrim, Frank Brieve,Charles Me a fine and costs totaling $20.45. Kuipers of Western Theological ing to consider the ipatter.
890,000.
Thompson motored to Holland last Bride, Mayor Earnest C. Brooks, The case of Perry Peel will prob- Seminary of Holland, who spoke on
Mayor Brooks also called the
First Methodist Episcopalchurch Sunday with Mrs. Clara Noble and
E. P. Stephan, John B. Mulder, Si- ably be examined on Monday but Japan.
attentionof the Council to a matTuesday evening tendered a recep- Miss Allie Engle where they passed mon Henkle, Mr. and Mrs. Carl tody there is no time set for the
Mrs. Simon Rose, 60 years, died ter that he understood would very
tion to Rev. and Mrs. John C. Wfl- the day with relatives. The ladies
examination.
Hoff man.
early Thursday morning at her likely be presented to them at a
litts in appreciationof their return
first mentioned visited their sister,
A twister of cyclonic force de- The FennvilleFruit exchange home at 136 West Thirteenthstreet. later date, viz., the acquiring by
to the church for the fifth year by Mrs. Stella Clark, and the latter
molished the rear of one of the completeda survey at Fennville The deceasedis survived by her tho City of the present Fair
the conference. J. A. Hoover de- were with Dr. M. De Weese and
main buildings of the Challenge Tuesday following the damage to husband and a daughter, Esther L. Grounds. The Mayor stated it was
livered the address of welcome. family.— Allegan (Jazette.
] Refrigerator plant at Grand Ha- the winter apple crop by the high Rose. One brother,George Deur of possible that these grounds would
Rev. Clark Wheeler of tirand RapDo you know that Allegan is a ven Friday night, causing damage winds last rriday and Saturday. Jamestown,and a sister, Mrs. Pet- be presented to the City if the debts
ids, district superintendent, adconsiderable
shipping point of ap- estimated at between $40,000 and The exchange representsnearly 100 er Heyboer of Noordeloos also sur- and obligations against the propdressed the assembly and Mr. Wilples?
Of
course
it is not in the $50,000.About 200 feet of roofing growers in this section of the state vive. Private funeral serviceswill erty would be assumed by the City;
litts responded. Mr. WiUitts enterand estimates the average loss per be held Saturday afternoon at 1:30 and he wished to call this to their
ed the ministry 39 years ago. He Fennville class, that town being was tom off and flung back upon
_______ rr„.„ . ..... ..... the remaining roof, breaking slcy- orchard was around 60 per cent of from the home. A public service attentionnow so that they could be
served as district superintendentat
igan in" this respect fn 1927, which lights and ripping holes in one of the crop. This is one of the heavi- will be held from the Dykstra fu- giving the matter $ome thought.
Oskaloosa, la., and at Niles.
is the latest year for which statis- ; the walls. The eastern wall was est losses this section ever has ex- neral home at 2 o’clock. Rev. James
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bouwman, sr. tics are available, Allegan shipped | demolishedand the second floor perienced. The only one compar- M. Martin will officiate.Interment Communicationsfrom Boards and
City Officers
of Holland called on relatives and 149 carloads of this fruit.— Alio- gave way, dropping equipment into able to it was the snow and freeze will take place in the Pilgrim Home
friends at Borculo Tuesday.
of
1925,
which
came
a
week
before
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bouwman
gan
| the first floor.
Claims approved by the Hospital
apple han-est time. Loss on Kieffer of 271 West Thirteenth street
The Holland Cooperative associBoard in the sum of $4278.91;
Holland W. C. T. U. opened the Roman! Keefer of Holland, a
pear
ation has on exhibition a mamhave moved to Central Park.
Board of Park & Cemetery Trusnew year’s pro|ram with a meeting brother of Peter Keefer of this loni;
moth onion grown on a farm near
The New Groningen Parent- tees — $2724.80; Board of Police &
city, owner of Keefer’s Restaurant, onia, Sept. 30.— Trucks have been
Friday evening in Woman’s Literbusy
since
the
high
winds
of
last
Shelbyville.The onion was taken
Teachers’ Association will hold a
has been elected by the president
ary' clubhouse at which Miss Marweek hauling windfall apples from meeting tonight,Friday, at which Fire Comma. $1693.66. Board of
at random from a field of three
Public Works— $58,157.35, were
garet Bilz of Spring Lake, presi- of the National Restaurant asso- the larger orchards of the county
acres by Dick Miles of Central
time they will hear John R. Deth- ordered certified to the Council for
dent of the Ottawa countv union, ciation as the Michigan member to the markets and cider mills. The
park, who brought it to Holland.
mers, Republican nominee for prosof
the
attendance
oemmittee
for
payment. (Said claims on file in
was the principalspeakeY Other
windfallsand bruised fruit will ran ecuting attorney.
It measured 16 Vt inches in circumClerk'soffice for public inspection.)
speakers included Rev. Henry P. the conventionof the National into thousands of bushels.
ference and weighed 1# pounds.
Virginia Coster, Miss Jean BosAllowed and vouchers ordered isDe Pree, missionary on furlough Restaurant association which
Rev. I. Van Westenburg of Hope nian, Alice White, Alice Clark, sued.
Mrs. Allyn Streur and children from China; Mrs. Theodore Zwe- meets in Cleveland, Oct. 6 to 10.
Martha
Slowinski,
Orrin
Ensfield,
Reformed
church,
Chicago,
will
Peter
Keefer
expects
to
attend
this
of Vireinia Park left on Sunday mer, missionary on furlough from
B.P.W. reported the collection of
night for Hollywood, CaL, to make India, and Abraham Antar of Bas- meeting. — Grand Haven Tribune. preach a Dutch sermon over Sta- Myron Van Leeuwen and James
$16,186.86; City Treas.— $4659.50.
their hortie there. Mr. Streur has rah of Arabia and Setsu Matson- The Robinson Home Economics tion WMBI ftt 3:35 P. M., Thurs- Nettinga are some of the former
Adopted and Treas. ordered
been employed there for the part obu of Yokohama. Japan, students Club met at the home of Mrs. Ha- day, Oct. 9. Those who wish to high school students who have entered
Hope
college. — Maroon and charged with the amounts.
listen
in
on
that
date
will
have
the
two months. Mrs. Streur is a at Hope college.
zel Schweifler, Spring Lake, recentCity Treas. submitted following
Orange.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. Huxly for an all day meeting. Exhibits opportunity. Rev. Van Westenburg
lable of Zeeland.
mid prizes won at the county fair is a graduate from the Western Mr. Julius Hulst and Miss Doro- report covering collectionof City
WANTED— Salesman: Agricul- were shown and discussed. Mrs Theological Seminary and is the thy Brenner, of Oakland,made a and School taxes for summer of
Mrs. P. Cobum of Zeeland spent
tural line, small Michigan terri- Fred Graham won a first prize oir|8<>n-in-law of Mr. and Mrs. Ben trip to Indiana and were married 1936:
Sunday in Holland with her chiltory, salary and expenses, give a sofa pillow; Mrs. Emil Bethke Kamerbeek, Graves Place.
there. They expect to make their Total of Rolls .................$458,896.42
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kleis.
complete qualifications and referCollectionon and before
took a first premium on a pleated
Otto P. Kramer of the Holland home in Holland.
FOR SALE-Rabbit hound. A ences. Replies confidentional.Box lamp shade at the Holland Fair, City State Bank is on a vacation.
Sept. 3rd..$4A7,956.06
19, Holland City News Office.
ZEELAND TO HEAR “DIEK" Delinquct,to be re-assessed
No. L Warren Dill, Bravo, Mich.
and Mrs. Graham won second prize His place is being filled by Robert
40tfp.
OCTOBER 20
3tp42.
on Winter rolls 40,940.36
on the sofa pillow at the Marne Pool of Zeeland.
The
Exchange
club will be host
Fair.
Mrs. Henry J. Becksfort,67 West
$458,896.42$458,896.42
The public auction sale of the Eighteenth street, had her tonsils to Gerrit J. Diekema, United States
Accepted.
minister to The Netherlands, on
HuizengaJewelry Co. merchandise removed Thursday morning.
Oct. 20. Diekema also will be the
Clerk presented communication
which was recently purchasedby
principal speaker. The meeting will from B.P.W. awarding contract
an outside firm at the bankrupt
CHURCH— Serv- be held at the city hall after a sup- for a switchboardpanel to the
auction sale here, will close on
ices in ARMORY. Cor. 9th St. and per in the Exchange rooms.
Saturday night after a week’s sucGeneral Elec. Co. as per their bid
Central Ave— Rev. J. Laming, pascessful sale. Crowds have atprice of $7266.00, subject to aptor.
TOUGH
GUY” IS TAKEN
proval of the Council.
tended this auction sale both after10:00 a.m.— Morning worship.
BACK HOME BY OFFICERS Approved and Mayor and Clerk
! noons and evenings which have
Sermon— ‘‘Three Crusifictions."
i j filled the 'store and stretched to
SheriffSteketee’sofficers picked authorized to sign contract.
11:15 a.m. Sunday School.
l
the
edge
of
the
sidewalk.
Joe
KooiClerk reported Interest Coupons
up Gilbert Wad km, 15 years old,
for
7:30 p.m.— Evening worship.
ker, major owner of the stock of
in the amount of $112.50.
from
Muskegon
Heights,
who
they
Sermon— “In the last days and
the old company, has severed all
Approved and warrant ordered
describedas the “toughest guy" for
advancementof Atheism."
former connectionsand will open a
issued.
Few
people seem to realize the his years they had ever encountjewelry store here in the near fu1 lb. Liggett’s
Chocolates [assorted
ered. The lad had been in Grand
Clerk reported for the informaigg
influence atheism is exerting on
ture. New merchandise will be
$1.00 I bought including fine jewelry and the younger generationof this Haven and attempted to get back to tion of the Council that the Fidelity
flavors]
his home town by getting a lift in a & Deposit Co. of Maryland had
day. Seeking in every possible way
diamonds.— Grand Haven Tribune.
1 lb. Liggett’s [Assorted flavors]
car. But he failed to choose the now agreed to pay the additional
to do away with God and the Bible,
Fire Chief Cornelius Blom Wed- it leaving in its path destruction right driver. Ben Rosema, county amount of $190.00 that was in disGum Drops
29
deputy was in the car. He suspi- pute, and therefore the draft renesday rounded out a career of 46
for body and soul. It is creeping
39
1 lb. Liggett’s Caramels
years as member of the Holland into this country and seeks to cioned the lad was a runaway and ceived on July 16th amounting to
fire department He was promoted break down every moral and spirit- called the officers after he had $2512.81 had been returned and a
*
to the position of chief nearly 25 ual standard erected by the Word driven to his home near Ferrys- new draft received amounting to
Value
$1.68
years ago. Blom became a volun- of God. Mr. Lanting invites young burg.
$2702.81. Clerk further reported
It was then the lad showed fight that the Mayor and Clerk had now
teer fireman when only 18, when people and students especiallyto
and several bouts were necessary signed the receipt and release as
the equipment consistedof a
hear this message.
to quell the pugnaciousboy. He instructed.
cart pulled by a long rope,
Sunday will open the Bible conwas taken to Muskegon Heights oy
fire teams were installedand for
Report aceepted.
ferencewith meetings each evening
the last several years the equip- till and including Friday. Dr. H. A. Chief of Police Tony Joslyn of
Clerk reported that pursuant to
Muskegon Heights where he was instructionshe had given notice
ment has been motorized.
Ironside of the Moody Memorial
Blom seldom has missed a fire, Church of Chicago will speak Mon wanted for questioning on some of the Special Assm’t Rolls of the
never was injured and has directed day, Tuesday, and Wednesday with deal. He has recently been released C.S.C., Sewer and Water Connec
from the State Industrialschool at tions, and Delinquent Scavenger
the fighting of several big confla- two afternoon njeetings on TuesBills, and of the time and place for
grations, including factories, |(iay and Wednesday at 3 o’clock, Lansing.
churches, resort hotels and several Evangelist P. H. Kady of the Flint
reviewingsaid rolls and that no
objectionswere filed in the Clerk’s
rows of cottages at Macatawa Gospel Tabernacle, preacher and
Council
Office. Clerk further presented
Park. For several years Blom has Gospel artist,will appear on Thursaffidavits of publicationof such nostressed the need of another en- day, Friday evenings and all day
gine house in the south part of Sunday, Oct. 12th.
(Continued from Page 1)
tices.
Confirmed and ordered certified
Uie city, but the council thus far
Special music will also be a feato the Board of Assessors for asFriend
Holland,
> has failed to respond to the chief’s ture of this conference.
come under the C. S. Ordinance.
recommendations.Blom has just
sessment on next general tax roll
All are heartily welcome to enGranted.
returned from Winnipeg,Canada, joy these service.
B. H. Lievense made application Clerk reported that pursuant to
4501—
where he attended the international
instructionshe had advertised for
to sell soft drinks.
SAVE $22
firemen’sconvention.—G. It. Press.
bids for the completion of the pavb/ H^Lievensc applied for license' >ng on W. 22nd St from Mich. £ve
On page 2, section2, Fred Mey- to conduct bowling alley and fur- 1 to the creek east of Mjch. Ave., and
er of the Meyer Music House niihed bond with Bernard Keefer that just one bid had been received
shows how you can save $22, set and H. W. Wilson sureties.
which was from K. B. Olson. Said
forth in a quarter page announceBond approved and license grant- bid was opened and price quoted
ment It would be well to turn to ed.
was the same as his price in 1929
that pag» for information.
Clerk presented communicationviz., $1.39 per sq. yd. for 590 sq
from Jas. B. O’Leary Co. request- yds. of 1 Vi” binder and \V%m sheet
WARD WEEK
ing the Council to pass an ordi- asphalt wearing surface.
Contract awarded to K. B. Olson
nance
governing the selling by
A nation wide Ward week starts
as per his bid price.
this week Saturday and continues wholesale of fruit and produce in
Clerk presented following com
for a week. This semi-annual sale the Ci'y of Holland.
Referred
to the License Commit- munication from Police Board:—
fest calls for a full page announce“Wc have carefully investigated
ment of bargains on the last page tee.
Clerk presented communication the charges brought to our atten
of this issue.
from H. E. Morton, Pres, of Manu- tion by your recent resolutiondi
facturer’s Fdy. Co. making com- reeled to our Board. After a careplaint against the action of the ful considerationof these charges
Mayor and City Atty. together we are satisfied beyond a reasonwith the Street Committee in en- able question of a doubt that the
deavoringto re-open E. 9th St., complaint of Aid. Prins whs well
founded. Therefore, the following
| and requesting information as to
action was taken by this Board at
, whether this action has been taken
without the knowledgeami consent a special meeting held this morn-
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A

STORES

KROGER

The Manager
^

The manager of the Kroger Store tries to Ire
ideals of hto company, and reader the kind of oerrico to
jov community for which our name stands.

to the

jm

and

Ho to more than a storekeeper.He la the hamaa agent
throigh which the Kroger Company becomes a nasfal personal

1

FRIDAY ad SATURDAY SPECIALS

Blitter

SATURDAY ONLY

.

Saturday only--All for $1.

TAVERN DRUG STORE

Common

THE REXALL STORE
Warm
Tavern —
Mich.
Phone
WE DELIVER

An

^

59c

Cream Cheese
Coflee

Bel

'wn,..

Monlet; Yniwcll House

EYip. Milk

Country dub

Milk

Erap.

Malted

Cake

39c

3

T*l|Cin«

23c

3

™

r.„.

25c

c»b

45c

i

Lb.

25c

B»«rb«ns,rio.

C’ocoanot Sponge Layer

Apple Butter

Sardines

23c

Country a«b, 36 Oz. Jar

3
Portols - Oval Can 2

Peas-Tomatoes

Bulk Prunes

23c

Lb.

Milk Thom^wr ii

Jewel Coflee

Lb.

suPnadcjrd

27c

c.n8

25c

Cans

24c

California • 40-50 size Lb.

10c

Kroger Continues Great Candy Sale
SALTED PEANUTS
New Fresh Stock,

15c
Wonderful Variety of
Bulk Cradles to Choose

- FRESH

All

Lb.

Ezcept Milky

Way

5 B*" 15c
Fresh
... ,
From Milky Ways 3 bars 10c
.

, _

FRUITS and VEGETABLES

Grapes

•'•"'LCiirmni.

toi.,.

Apples

3

Sweet Potatoes 6

Onions

v'llo,

50

3

ii”

-

21c

Lb’ 23c

^
Lb

B,|[

25c
69c

^

4** 25c

CHOICE QUALITY

MEATS -

Grapefruit

-

Gom

Candy Bars and

(

Pot Roast

buck Cuts

>13^

RoUed Rib Roast

20c

Boiling Beef

9c

Leg of

Lamb

Pork Roast
YOUR, DOLLAR, EI'YS

23c

Lean Fresh Picnics Lb.

MCrF

AT

15ic

A KROGER

STORE

Kroger Appreciates

Invitation

To

The

HOLLAND PUBLIC

You

40C

Lb.

Flour Pi,l8bu^,GS ':edal 85c

$1.00

3 Pounds Fresh Candy

Mato

Kings Flake Flour

Gazette.

IMMANUEL

Fr«.\ VtMTWi

are Cordially Invited to

Examine the Display

of

Our

Period Bed Room, Living Room, Library

of the Council.

iifk/MB' Pit Ifili

IfUNi

t

njuijmem

and Hall Furniture
for ijour

guidance

Referred to the Mayor und City
Atty.
Clerk presentedpetition from
residentsinterestedrequesting the
erection of a street light on 18th
St. in the middle of the block between Van Raalte and Harrison
Aves., also petition for light on
! 17th St. bet. Van Raalte and Harrison Aves.
Referredto the Lighting Com-

ing:
“ ‘Officer Bontekoewas suspend-

ed from the Holland Police Force
without pay for a thirty day period. He was demoted to the rank of
patrolman.He was placed upon

We

appreciate the reception

the people.of Holland accord-

new meat department
in our store at 7 West Eighth
Street. • The response was
ed our

very gratifying.

KROGER’S,

HOLLAND

probation for one year.'”
Accepted and filed.
Motions and Resolutions

On motion of Aid. Kleis, 2nd by
Vandenberg,

RESOLVED, that the questionas
Reports of Standing Committees to whether or not the City of HolCommittee on Ways and Means land shall retain and purchase the
reportedrecommending the pur- voting machines that are now bechase of a Burglary Chest to be ing -used on trial, shall be submitplaced in the vault at City Treas- ted to the electorsat the General
urer’s Office.Said chest which would Election to be held on Nov. 4th,
cost approximately$195.00 would and
very mat*rially reduce the cost of
RESOLVED further, that the
City'h Burglary insurance.
aforesaid question be submitted in
Adopted.
the followingform: “Shall the City
mittee.

Now on Display at

DE VRIES &

DORNBOS

In connection with their National Style

HOME
FUHNISHINGS
Stifle Show
THE

Show Display

NOW BEING HELD

A

r

e

a

l tii

ii

i

AT THIS STORE!

ll awaits

you

si this great exhibition.And
it’s

The Dutch Woodcrait Shops

a

liberal education in

home arrangement, too!
Plan to come —

NOW!

will pay real profits in

Manufacturers of High Grade Period Furniture

Zeeland, Michigan

.

It

home

furnishingsideas. No admission charge.

Every day

until

October 4th. You'll enjoy

Jas. A.

Brouwer

it.

U

Committee on Claims und Ac- of Holland Purchase Voting Macounts reported having examined chines?"
claims in the sum of $3013.21 and
NO

recommended payment

thereof.

On

YES

motion of Aid. Kleis, 2nd by
(Said claims on file in Clerk’sOf- Brieve,
fice.)
RESOLVED, that the Charter of
Allowed.
the (Jjty of Holland be so amended
Welfare Committee reported as to provide that the Board of
poor orders in the sum of $287.00 Supervisors shall be composed of
for regular aid and $150.88 fqr the Mayor, City Attorney,City
temporaryaid, total of— $487.88.
Attorney, City Assessorand two
Accepted and filed.
Alderman to be appointed annually
Committee on Sewers to whom by the Mayor.
was referred the petition for a
Adopted, all voting Aye.
sewer in 30th St. bet. College Ave.
Chas. Falifcfhks, 232 Wash.
and State St. reported recommend- Blvd., appeared before the Couning that same be denied since It cil and objected to the paying of a
would benefit at thin time just one I Special Asnm’t for Sewer and Wa' ter
t<,>’ nnnmw-dnna
Connections.

householder,

Mayor Brooks agreed to take the
Referred to Sewer Committee.
Aid. Veltman called attentionto matter up with Police Dept, and
frequent violationsof traffic rules have this intersectionmore closely
at the intersection of State, Mich., watched.
River and 19th St., the principal Adjourned.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk,
offenscH being to not stop before
entering the trunk line M-40.
HJK,
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TELLS OF NIGHT OF TERROR,
AND DEATH OF A PAL AT SEA

Divine

Has More

2,

Say

of Local Folks

V.

Two Sections

“Our great fight was to keep from and Nedeau were removed, also
freezing in that northwest gale as told of how Clifford l>ane, of MusTHE COLERAINE CHRONICLE the giant waves rolled over us kegon, the third man on the derevery few seconds," said Harry rick, finally lapsed into silence and
OF NORTH IRELAND HAS A
Smith, of Newark, N.J., one of the when daylight came is was found
COLUMN MORE ON DR.
two survivors rescued from the that he was dead.
DAVIS’ VISIT
“Cliffordkept talking to us all
derrick aboard the barge Salvor
A few weeks ago the Holland Saturday by Grand Haven coast the time until about two hours
City News printed a story froiti guards. For more than 15 hours after midnight. About the last
thing 1 remember him saying was
the pen of Dr. W. G. Davis, n gueirt the two seamen, Smith and Lyman
in Holland early in the summer. Nedeau, 18 years old, of Muskegon, that he wanted to come down where
The Irish divine then wrote about had clung t(* the steel derrick be- we were and get warm. He was up
there on the top of a frame and it
Holland, Hope College and George fore aid came.
"It was a tough fight," said was there that his body was wedged
Getz. Dr. Davis supplements thil
and taken off late Saturday. All
story and writes the following in Smith. “For about three hours after
the poor kid had on was a bathing
midnight
it
seemed
that
the
sea
the ColeraineChronicle,one of the
suit, a vest and one sock. The «ock
was
breaking
over
us
all
the
time.
| leading provincial newspapers
Nedeau and I and Clifford I^ne was still hanging to his foot next
printed in North Ireland:
climbed onto the frames as soon as morning. I went up there and felt
By Rev. W. G. Davis
of his pulse at daylight.He must
Just before leaving Holland our the shin went aground. That was
after all the others except Clarence have been dead since he last spoke
dear friend, Dr. Davidson, was preat 2 o’clock."
sented with a pair of rabbitsin our Brunett had left the boat.
Nedeau, worn out, dropped to
“We had lashed the boy, I/imie
honour by Mr. Wm. Eaton, on
Omstead.
and the two women to a sleep almost as soon as he was pul
whose estate on the beautifulHoi*
to bed. Smith, a sailor for 15 years,
land Bay, we were one of a large life raft and pushed them off. Sev- is credited with saving Nedeau’s
eral
others
went
the
same
way.
garden party a few days prevlp
Brunett and two other men were life.
ously. We enjoyed the rabbitsimWhen the Grand Haven coast
hanging onto each other and trying
mensely, and we both declaredthai
to stay on deck. Brunett wanted to guards, in command of Capt. Wilno chicken could be more tender
liam Prescott, arrived at the barge,
or more delicious.His reverence climb up with us, but everv time a the two sailors, Smith and Nedeau,
big wave came Along he was
offered a very warm word of thanks
washed to the othor sid«* of the dropped into the lake and were
to the Almighty for them, and he
ship. Then he would crawl back to picked up. The coast guard could
j could
have expressed, with e«iual
the cable only to he washed away not get a line to them.
[warmth, his gratitudefor the splen"We were glad to jump," Smith
again.
I did way in which they were cooked
"Darkness came and we could sec said. "We could not have stood it
and brought to the table by Mrs.
the lights on shore. It seemed ages. much longer. But the poor Lane
Davidson. Well do we recall a About dark we saw Brunett drop kid. I wish he had been near us
newly-marriedyoung woman who into the water. I guess he must so that we could have kept him
waa presented with a rabbit by her have drowned for he was exhausted warm."
husband, spending the greater part
Nedeau 's family believed ho was
by then. We still clung to our place
of the morning plucking it, and and I told Nedeau to keep moving dead, and he was mourned ns such
when he came in for his dinner she his hands and feet so as to keep during the night. They had identiwas still plucking away. It is still Ithe blood in circulation. I tried to fied another bod
body taken from the
true in some cases that God send* keep the kid warm. All he had on j water as that of Nedeau when a
food and the Devil sends rooks! was a life preserve* sod shirt. Ne- 1 descriptionwas given over the teleBut at the manse, both in the gift deau was a game
' phone. Later the l>ody was found
and in the preparation of it, the
Smith, from his cot in Mercy ; to be that of Elmer Lytic, of Dehand of God was clearlyseen and Hospital at Muskegon, where he tour .
gratefullyacknowledged.
A minister was entertained for
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FISH PONDS OF HOLLAND
GAME CLUB TO HE EMPTIED
SATURDAY

Road Budget
Is Ready For

An interestingsight will be the
taking of the fingerlingsfrom the
Holland Game Club ponds.
cials of the Holland Fish and

Supervisors

Offi-

Game Amount Agreed on With Road

club have designated Saturday as
the date for emptying the bass and
blue gill ponds at Holland’s Connervation park, under directionof
Henry Schuil of Grand Ruuids.
The fingerlings will be planted in
Black lake and local streams. The
bass pond has a capacity of about
50,000 and the bluegill pond about
200,000. Officials figure on realizing about 40 per cent of the bass
pond fingerlings, us these are mom
difficult to develop than the blue-

Committee Is Adopted by
Road Commisaion
Formal approval of the budget of

$75,060 by the Ottawa County
Road Commission and the report
of the fiscal year which ends Sept.
30 was made at the regular meeting of the board Friday morning
at the Ottawa County Court House
office.

The tentative budget made sometime ago cut $20,000 from that of
last year, and this morning the
hoard took final action upon it before submitting the amount to the
DRUNKEN DRIVER
Board of Supervisors at their Oc$100 FINE
toblr session.
In the annual report attention
William Wcmtxloff of Grand was called to the completion of
Rapids was fined $104.85 for driv- reconstructionof 40 miles of the
ing while intoxicatedand his com- 130 miles comprisingthe county
panion William Dreese was Aped gravel system, and the reduction
$14.65 for being drunk and disor- In accidents, which it has undoubtderly bv Justice C. E. Burr of edly made. The reconstruction
jThat is one
to save; for
Grand Haven followingtheir arrest consistsof widening the grades to
by the state police. The Wemtzloff 36 feet, and bridge widtns to 24
through a checking account you
car side* wiped a car owned by feet, and relocating ditches. The
William Westerhouseof this city reduction of accidents more than
are in constant touch with your
which was being driven by his wife. justifiesthe continuanceof the
The accident occurred near the program. The costliness of upkeep
expenditures- You always know
1
south channel bridge on US-31 has also been reduced through betwhere you stand— have a receipt
Sunday night.
ter drainage, and also facllitatea
Stephen A. Cook of Muskegon snow removal and its coat, which
for everything you pay and besides
was arrested for lieing disorderly more than offsets the cost of the
and fined $50 and $5.50 costs by project.
it enables you to cut the corners
Justice C. E. Burr, Grand Haven.
So successfulhas the work been
against extravagance.
Cook got into an argument at a that the attention of the state
Grand Haven restaurant with one highway commissioner has been
of the city officersand it took
called to It and he has asked for
several hard slugs and the handan illustratedarticle to be pubcuffs before Cook realizedhe was
lished in a state highway magain the hands of the law.
zine covering the detaila. The
He is now spending ten days in
193(1 budget provides for 10 miles
the county jail.
more next year.
!\
supervisors attention will
GRAND HAVEN P. M. DEPOT beThe
called to the Educational ExSEEMS
TO
BE
A
ROBBERS’
a few days by a farmer whose HOLLAND COAST GUARDS
hibit which was held at the HoiROOST
.lands were over-run with rabbits.
land Fair this year and also to the
FIND WRECKAGE OF SHIP
UNLUCKY
OR LUCKY 13?
As they are considered a choice
With the regularityof a work- three miles of experimental bitumdish by many, in common with
man
coming in for his semi-month- inous retread treatment on gravel
More studentsin High school ly pay envelope,a robber seems to roads.
young rooks, he decided to give his All Hope for Fruit Boat is Abandoned; Peach Baskets Bob on
guest a rabbit, or as much of it
were born on the IJth of Septem- be having oretty soft picking at
WAVES
as he could take, at each meal durber than on any other date in the the I’ere Marquette railway sta- SENATOR VAN DEN BERG IS
ing his visit. But as we all know
tion at Grand Haven, for he made
MADE YORK LIFE MASON
Wreckage
from
the North Shore entire month.
that it is possible to get tired even
his third appearance
at the office
PP
fruit packet which left Kenton
Here
you
have
the
lurky
or
unof the grandest food if confined to
A bank is a perpetual reminder of the importance of resisting the tide
Sunday night
and got $60.00 from
t iai
Senator Arthur H. Vandenburf
Harbor Friday morning, is com- lucky six dependinglargely upon Sundav
it for any length of time, it was so
the telegraph
•perator, A. F. Reed, Monday night was honored by York
.hoof
ing ashore north of Holland as far
of present day extravagance. It offers
and
with this holy father; but, of
the amount of your superstition: in the same obi1 way
way.
lodge, F. & A. M., with a life memas Port Sheldon. Four life pre- Nelson Weslerhof, Julia Verburg,
course, he was reluctantto say so
In fact there in nothing to it. bership presented at a dinner over
There is nothing that stops up useless leaks in ones income so quickly as
servers
were
found
about
four
Everett Van den Brink, Henry Hel- Just a revolver to tickle the ribs which Tom Thoits, former master,
to his would-be generous host. But
miles north of Holland by one of
der, Harold Klein, Woodrow Singh. and the man, who is alone in the of York, presided. Presentation of
as some of us are occasionallyredoes a modest savings account. Alter you have started one you are anxious
the members of the Holland Coast The latter was named after a presminded, there is a roundabout way
station, is forced to turn back, un- the life membership was made by
Guard
crew.
to see it grow and you curtail waste expenditures in order that this saving may
ident, so that isn’t half bad.
lock the safe and hand over the CongressmanCarl E. Mapes, also a
of getting at the point, and the
Holland coast guards, under the
cash. The robber probably leaves former master of the lodge.
clergyman took this circuitous leadershipof Capt. S. J. Toft, have
add to the amount already in your savings book.
with “good night, old top, sec you
route to reach it in the grace he
Respondingto the presentation
scoured Lake Michiganfor a disagain."
offered. It ran thus:—
Senator Vandenbergdeclared there
You have often heard about “working a system to beat the game.”
tance of 35 miles in different diCOUPLE
Railway detectives come the next never was a time when there was
“For rabbitsyoung, for rabbits old,
rections in a vain search for the
There is no system that has proven so universally successful in the
day, look around, question the man greater need for social and fraterFor rabbits hot, for rabbits cold,
bodies of the crew of the North
in charge am! leave with a deep nal organixationsthat teach sound
Saugatuck CommercialRecord:
For rabbits tender, for rabbits Shore.
game of finance as has saving. There is no worry— only contentment for the
tough,
Charming in its simplicitywas frown, but what cares the wary traditions and worthy ideals, placToft and two men swept the
the quiet home wedding last Sab- cracksman. He knows just when to : in|r *mpha*lsupon the duties and
We thank Thee Lord, we’ve bad- lake
reason that there is no risk in this investment which never fails to bring a
in the new powerboat! but
enough."
bath morning which united in the appear ami how and does not even responsibilitiesof the citizen,
found
no
indicationsof wreckage
positive and substantialreturn.
holy bonds of matrimony the lives go to the trouble of masking his | Honorary membership in York
And surely enough anywhere or bodies.
of Miss Beatrice Brown, daughter ''“X,- ,
and to everybodyis as good as a
,i lodge was conferred upon Roscoe
The finding of a large quantity
The robberieshave been contin- o. Bonisteel of Ann Arbor, past
feast; and many a good feast we of wreckage in Lake Michiganoff of Mr. and Mrs. James Brown and
uing, since the middle of August, grand master of the Michigan
have had— as varied as they have the Wisconsin shore bv Captain Harold J. Finch of Holland.
The wedding took place at the 1 he second one was Sent. 6 and the [ Krand lodge. The presentationwas
been excellent—while in Holland. W. “
28. Perhaps a trap made by Charles Donaldson, past
r- ^ HPre>t0"' c„har>«' ,<h<' , home of the iiriile’, (trendwrente, hist one Sept.
Where, for example, could you Grand
!Pl
Heven roest Guard .fHtmn
, K vdl with „n|y
receive
warmer welcome or ha, removed the U,t hope that the lhe imnll.,|ia,pre|,tivM „f the bride had better be set about two weeks state grand master.— G. R. Press.
from now, It has been suggested.
greater cordiality, or be more hand- fruit steamer. North Shore, miss'
Mrs. H. Russher is on a motor
somely treated thsHi in th'* pala- ing since Friday morning, survived ,
.
w,.rp , |)oWt>r0f
The CitizensMutual Auto Insur- trip through Northern Michigan—
tial residence of Mr. and Mrs.
.he eale I> i, ..Id .ha. pe.eh b.»
7nd
II mice company agency, formerly loMiss Lucille Lindsley spent the
Charles M. McLean 7 The evening
ket. part of the earpo, were ,een
Kortkamp read the marriape cated at 187 River avenue in the week-end at Lawrence— Daniel Ten
we spent with them stands out in
r St
m1' :*V"' »erv]ce, which took place before a Model Drug store building, has Cate and son Vernon Ten CaU
our eyes and will ever remain The North ShoreI efl
Jo.eph ; s<.ltin „f hm, am| baBkl.la of moved its offices to 214 College
spent the wek-end in Benton Harthere as one of the most memor- Fr,doy mornin. at .hortlj- after , aulum* flowera
avenue.
bor-Miss Wilhelmina Walvoord
able it has ever been our good five for Milwaukee. During the
t,,, br|dp w>a atte„ded by Mi>8
left Monday morning for New York
fortune to enjoy. Equally delight- the lake was swept by a terriThe infant
son of Dr. and Mrs. I fity-Mr. and Mrs. S. Harries
ful was that which we had in the fic gale and when the North Shore Marion Edgcomb and Jay Dahl\l
aaMJaas.
a
N. C
S. McLeod,
who died OSunday
spent the week-end with friends in
beautiful home of Mr. and Mrs. did not reach her destinationfears man of Holland acted as groomsG. J.
Dr. E. D.
Vice Pres.
night
in
New
Brunswick,
New
JerLansing— Mr. and Mrs. Peter WtWilliam J. Olive. As we sat down were felt for the safety of the man. The bride wore a dress of
blue silk ami carried an arm bou- sey. was buried Tuesday afternoon sis have returned from a Canadian
to a dinner there that would have1 small cruft and Her crew. ,
WICHERS, Exec. Vice Pres, and Cashier
at the Holland township cemetery vacation trip— J. T. Wiersma atmore than gratifiedPresident St. Joseph. Michigan City and quet of roses and lilies.
After a wedding breakfast the after simple servicesat the grave. tended the regional convention of
Hoover,
we
could
say
with
“Pat"
South Haven coast guard crews
The Bank With the Largest Capital and Surplus
Mrs. McLeod formerlywas Miss the Prudential Life Insurance comthat the best of everything was were sent out from this • district young couple departed on a motor
trip to State College, Pa., an es- Hazel Donichy of this city.
pany at Chicago this week.
good enough for us, and we got it to search for the boat. Captain
cort of several carloads of friends
in great variety and in rich abun- Preston, upon his return from
dance. It is truly wonderful what Muskegon, Saturday morning af- accompanyingthem ns far as South
a large measure of treatment one ter his rescue of two men from the Haven.
Both bride and groom were very
can endure in life.
barge Salvor, started out again in
popular young people and the good
During our stay in Holland we the Coast Guard power lifeboat.
were profoundlyimpressed with > On board the North Shore were wishes of the whole community are
theirs for a happy journey through
the singular gifts and high attain- Captain Erwin J. Anderson and his
HOLLAND WOMEN’S TEMPER. ments of three of its most illus- bride of two weeks, and four sail- life.
Beatrice is of the third generation
| ANTE SOCIETY PLAN PRO- trious citizens, President Dimncnt. ors. Joseph Tekus. Cudahy, Wis.,
of both the Veits and Brown famiGRAM FOR THE YEAR
Dr. J. B. Nykerk and Mr. Wynand Royal Richter.Washington Island,
lies with the grandparents on both
I The Holland W. C. T. U., the Wichers. If we bail to describe Arthur Peters. Nilwnukee. and sides present at the wedding;she
the strong personality and intel- John Johnson of Two Rivers, Wis. was graduated from Saugatuck
largest organizationof that society
The North Shore was 60 feet High School in 1927, then took a
in Ottawa or Allegan counties, lectual ability of the culturedpreshave arranged their program for ident, and the winsome ways and long and was owned by W. J. Lau- two-year business course at Grand
musical accomplishmentsof the rie of Milwaukee and under char- Rapids Business College, and Ha1930-31.
Special days and speakers in- Professorof Elocutionand the ter to George Mielke, Benton Har- rold, who spent his boyhood in Holbor. She was loaded with 10,000
clude: Oct. 10, Mrs. E. A. Perkins, charming manner and great populand and was graduated from Holmember of President Hoover’s child larity of the distinguishedbanker, baskets of grapes on her last trip. land High School, then studied
........
............
After
locating
the
wreckage
the
we
should
find
ourselves
like
the
welfare board; Oct. 24, “Deleterious
watch and jewelry making for
Queen
ofa Sheba—
the half couldV Grand Haven
coast guards cruised three years, living for several
Effect of the Modem Cinema,’’ _____
'It,'**
__
II
_ _ A r a*. • • .
.
Harold C. DeWindt of Gt$nd Rap- never be told. The college,Hope about most of the night in an ef- years in New York City. He is of a
ids; Nov. 7, Armistice Day, Rev. Church and its Minister, together fort to locate other traces of the family of watchmakers, his mother
E. J. Blekkink of Holland; Nov. 21, with the many homes in Holland loflt ship, in the hope that some of and grandfather following the
Citizenshipday, Mrs. James Wayer will ever have a warm place in our the crew might be clinging to trade, the latter in the famous
wreckage.
of Holland; Jan. 16, Victory day, affections.
j clock town, Thomaston,Conn.
Dr. J. B. Nykerk of Hope college;
Mr. Finch has accepted a posiFeb. 27, “America’sBurnt OfferHOLLAND SENT 17 SCOUTS TO , tion in State College, Pa., where
TULIP BULBS ON SALE
ing, ’’ Rev. James M. Martin of HolMICHIGAN STATE ALMA
they will reside this winter, reAT C OF C.
land; May 8, Child Welfare day,
GAME
turning in the spring to re-open
V
Mrs. E. A. Perkins.
J the Colonial Watch Shoppe at SauThe quarter million tulip bulbs,
Over 100 Scouts,representing 15 gatuck.
Other features will include: Jan.
which arrived here Monday from troops and 7 towns, paraded be30, instituteprogram, with mornfor vacant
have plen<
ing and afternoon sessions; Feb. The Netherlands, are now on sale tween halves of a thrilling game, PRINCIPAL ROAD ACTIVm IN
Michigan State vs. Alma. Over
ty of them listed from $15.00 up.
ifi? Frances* Wliiard memoria°l'm«D ! Sj K,nhe Ch”mb<,r of
OTTAWA HAS BEEN UKper hundred. There are 15 1200 Scouts were assembled from
incr. Xlorck
---- 1 T _________
ing;
March 97
27, TLoyal
Temperance
CONSTRUCTION JOBS
different varieties in the shipment. practically every part of Michigan.
meetings; April 10, medal contest
THIS SUMMER
The followingis the list of tulips
Troops
turning
out
in
the
largest
under directionof Mrs. George D.
N
and
the color of each: Baron de la number were: 18, Grand Haven.
Albers; April 24, mother-daughters
With the exception of two jobs,
Tonaye, pink with white edge;
banquet; May 22, book review by
1 th,> 0tt*w« County road work this
Psyche, pink; Inglescombe Yellow, 1 absent and 20 boys present. Other
Miss Laura Boyd of Hope college;
season has consisted almost enJune 12, meeting in charge of de- yellow; Panorama, bronze; Harold, troops strongly represented'were: tirely of repair work on the conmahogany;
Rev. Ewbank, red lav- 14, Spring Lake; 15, Allegan; 33,
feated captain of attendance and
crete pavementsand gravel roads.
ender; Francomb Sanders,rose; Wayland, and 17, Holland.
membership.
The one new job has been grading
with
Scout day is being observed at the new road leading from US-31
Pageants will be staged under di- Pride of Haarlem, red; Cardinal
Manning,
lavender;
Clara
Butt, Ann Arbor this coming Saturday.
rectionof Mrs. Carl Shaw as folto Port Sheldon a distance of four
[plain and pointed]
lows: Dec. 19, membership; Feb. pink; Zula, black; Orange King, 100 tickets are availableat Scout miles. The new road bed will be
orange;
Gesneriana
Spathulata,
Headquarters for those Scouts and allowed to settle during the winter
13, "The Spirit of Frances WilCor. 8th
Holland, Mich.
scarlet; The Fawn, light brown and drivers able to attend.
lard"; April 24, mothers-daughters
and will be graveled as one of the
Lc Notre, black.
. Caracul
. Kil Eoxctlc
. Baby Seal
banquet; June 5, flower mission.
early projects next spring.
» The annual election is set for
!
Another
job
of
some
proportion!
Henry Roelofs has joined the FARMER’S INSURMarch 13. Present officers are:
i has been the reconstruction
of two
President,Mrs. E. Walvoord; vice United States army, enlisting in
ANCE
NOTICE
j mi,es adjacent to Conklin which
president-at-largc, Mrs. A. Pieters; the radio department at Muskegon.
j entailed the construction
of a small
o
secretaries,Mrs. E. J. Leddlck,
I bridge. These two projects an*
Miss
Marian
McCarthy
enterMrs. E. R. Markham; treasurer,
Notice is hereby given, that the about completed and there remains
tained with a kitchen shower at her
Mrs. C. Dressel.
directors of the Farmer’s Mutual! hut one more on the 1930 program,
home last week Thursday evening Fire Insurance Co. of Ottawa and i that of building a- new entrance
Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Brazee have in honor of Miss Nellie Jongkry, Allegan Counties have determined) from Leonard Street into Aman
Several Desks, Files, Safes. Terrell Stormoved from 112 East Nineteenth who is to be an October bride. The to make a thoroughinspectionof park, which lies outside of Grand!
evening was spent in playing cards all their risks within the next two
street to Holland route one.
age Cabinets and other Office Fixtures
Rapids, in Ottawa County. It is1
after which a two-course luncheon months. Persons haring property estimated the cost will 1m* $ 500.
Harold De Vries has left for Ann
at a reasonable
at
insured in said company
. will there- Labor living adjacent to the.se
Arbor to attend the medical school Mis’s Alma^lakkTa^Mi^AIlM
fore please be prepared to meet the sectionshas been employedalmost
of the University of Michigan.
h lanagan. The bride-to-bewas the
inspectors, and arrange to have entirely and those with dependents)
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bf- recipientof many beautifulgifts.
their property in shape to comply) given preference.A large amount;
ment, East Fifteenthstreet, a The guests present were the Misses with the insurance requirements of small reconstruction jobs
See Henry Boersma
daughter, Bonnie Lou, on Septem- j Angelyn Zweering, Hazel Marcus, and to pass the inspection.
both gravel and concreteroads
her
(Helen Deur, Carolyn DeKraker! By order of the Board of Direc- has kept the summer crew busy.
o
j Alma Plakke. Vera Beaus, Alvina tors,
The past year has seen the smallYOUR LACE CURTAINS. Send | SU*h, Mildred Flanagan. Alice
GERRIT YNTEMA, Sec, est amount of net*
new lUIinu
construction
UlllUH
them to the Model Laundry. Satis- 1 ^ Iani*l?an, Estelle DeKraker and
Dated, Jamestown, Mich, Sept since the road program began to
factionguaranteed. 2tc41. Nellie Jongkry.
28r
lift this sectionout of. the sand. •
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THE HOLLAND CITY
Word has been received in Holland of the safe arrival of Carrol
Kraai, FourteenthU. S. Infantry
at Panama, where he will begin a
three year tour of duty at Fort
Gerrit Sauffern has been granted Davit.
• buiWinjf permit to erect a dwellMr. and Mrs. J. Troost of 646
ing at 252 West Twenty-fourth
WashingtonAvenue have moved to
atreet at an estimatedcost of
172 West Eighteenth street.

WHAT’S WRONG

NEWS

GEORGE GETZ BUYS
LIONS FOR HIS ZOO

AT LAKEWOOD

George F. Get*, owner of Lakewood farm, temporarily ha« placed
two lions in Lincoln park too at
Chicago until rfirangements can be

$4,000.

made for their transfer to

Anthony Westerhof has left for
North
Carolina to attend Duke
his seventietfibirthday anniverj
University at Durham.
aar>' Sunday at his home at 398

vate *oo.

Henry Vander Werf celebrated

Marvin Meenfs has enrolled at Fik, 71, who died Friday night,
Rush Medical College at Chicago. were held Mondav afternoonat
, home of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ver
Mr. and Mrs. F. Hansen of Shel- Schure, 474 Pine avenue and at 2
don, Iowa, were the week-end o'clock at the Central Avenue Chrisguehta of John Tjalma.
tian Reformed churchy Rev. VeltMr. and Mrs. Warren Seibert, kamp officiated.Interment took
formerly residents of the North place in Holland township cemeSide, have moved to 102 1East tery. The deceased is survived by
Twenty-third street.

three daughters and two sons, Mrs.

Professor T. 0. Yntema. who
pent the summer at Eagle Crest,
has returned to Chicago to resume
his teachingduties at the University of Chicago.

Dick Derks of Graafschap.Mrs.
Bert Streur of Holland, Mrs. Andrew Ver Schure of Holland. Harry
Fik of Holland, and Nicholas Fik
of

hi§ pri-

The lions, a male and female,
were bought by Mr. Get* from a
German animal trainer.
Herman Prins and Sam Althuis,
members of the Holland Gun club,

Funeral services for Mrs. John B.

State atreet.

FARM

c spending a few weeks in northv.n Wyoming hunting wild animals.
Last year Prins hunted in northern
Arizona. Ha has a large collection
of wild animal skins.

!

i

MANY OTTAWA

DELEGATES GO
TO CON VENTION

Republican Party Well Represented
At State Meet in Grand Rapids

Wyoming park.

A full delegation was in Grand
Rapids Friday to represent Ottawa
County Republicans. In their cau-

<2^
otthtaiints

cus they pledged themselvesto
Frank D. Fitzgerald on the first
ballot but decided not to vote as a

delegationon other candidates.
As Dunham was a candidate for
attorney general from the fifth district, part of the Ottawa delegates
decided to join with Kent in support of him. However, the vast majority voted for Pulver.
In the district caucus Gerrit J.
Diekema, minister to the Netherlands, was elected chairman and
Benjamin Mulder of Holland was

mm

selected as the districts’svice chair-

]

man

While Earning

4%

How good aro you at finding mlataknf Tho artist hat Intentionally
mado aovoral obvious onto In drawlfig the above picture. Some pf them
aro easily discovered,others may bo hard. 8oo how long It will take

tent. hut as it was the delegates
gave the support to the administraIn the want ad column wr explain the mistakes. Then you can see tion of Lawrence. Wayne’s solidarhow near TOO you bat, but study the picture well before looking at Ihe ity for the Green candidates made
it practicallyimpossible for any
solution.
outstate group to make a dent had
they been so inclined. There was

YOU

INTEREST, Compounded Twice a
Year, at the HOLLAND CITY
STATE BANK, your money is ready
for you AT ANY TIME. For sixty
years savers

have found that

here

they can get their funds any business
day or hour.

And

always depositors appreciate the

SAFETY
which

is

assured by this institution

a member of the

Federal

Reserve System and whose opera-

pervisionof the state government.

HOLLAND CITY

BANK

M

aiMMI

OTTAWA COUNTY’S OLDEST

&

-

v;

v;

;c;

>;

BANK

>; v; v;

to find them.

perfect harmony, therefore,in OtBorn to Mr. and Mrs, Henry H.
Miss Trac Mulder, 24, passed tawa County.
Garvelink.518 Michigan Avenue, a away Saturday evening at the
son, James Gerald, on September 25. home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
CHRISTIAN HIGH SCHOOL
Wynand Withers of the First Jacob Mulder, West Thirty-second
TEACHER GOES TO
street. She is survived by her parState Bank and Otto P. Kramer of
STUDY AT MICHIGAN
ents and two brotheis. Bernard and
the Holland City State Bank are atJohn Mulder. Funeral services were
tending the National Bankers’ AsMr. John Jellema, teacher of
held Wednesday afternoon at 1:30
sociationconvention being held in
from the home and at 2 o’clock chemistry at the Christian High
Cleveland. Ohio. September 29 to
from the Ninth Street Christian School is on a six months’ leave of
October 2.
i Reformed church. Rev. X. J. Mon- absence, during which time he is
Mrs. Willis Wolters. 30. died sma officiated.Interment took place studying at Ann Arbor. Mr. JelSaturday noon at her homo on rural in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
lema is working for his master's
route 8. Death was due to infantile
,
Mis*
Henrietta
Prince,
daughter
paralysis. Mrs. Wolters has lived in
Mr. Jellema has been with the
the vicinity of Holland all her life. ; *f Mr. and Mrs. William Prince, local school for about ten years,
The deceasedis survived by her «21 Columbia Avenue, became the and aside from his duties at the
husband two children. Evelyn Mae,bride of Henry Heetderks, also of school, he is chemist at the Holland
and Willis, Jr.; her parents, Mr.
,
sewage disposal plant where his
and Mrs. George ScKippers, Hoi- Hollan<|. Iast 'reek Thursday eve- services have been in great deland; five brothers,Herman. Graaf- h>ng. The ceremony was performed mand.
schap, Henry, George, James and i at the parsonage of the Sixth ReMr. Jellema has been offered a
Joseph Schippers, all of Holland; formal church by Rev. John Van- teaching assistantshipin the
two sisters, Mrs. Henry Klies, Zee- derbeek. The couple were attended chemistry departmentat Michigan
land, and Mrs. Dick Klien, Virginia by the bride’s sister and brother-in- while studying at Ann Arbor,
Park. Private funeral services Were [law, Mr. and Mrs. William Vander which up to this time he has not
held at 2 o’clock Tuesday afternoon Baan. Immediatelyafter the cere- accepted.
from the home with Rev. L. Veit- mony the newlywedsleft on a short
He will continue, however, with
kamp officiating. Interment took honeymoon trip after which they his duties at the local disposal
place in Holland township come- 1 will make their home in Graaf- plant during week-ends.
j schap.
. Abel Kuyers underwentan operation at the Holland hospital last

n

tions are constantly under strict su-

STATE

of the convention. William
Hatton of Grand Haven was placed
on the committeeof resolutions.
The Ottawa County contingent,
in case of friction in the state
might have split up to some ex-

>;

tery.

4~»

£

degree.

Curtains laundered by us are returned to you
clean and crisp; with edges smooth and straight,
scallops perfectly shaped and corners square
and true. No hooks or pins are used in drying
them, thus precluding any possibility^! damage,
which may occur when makeshift methods are

used. Phone us now

<

Katherine Rosbach,

veteran
worker among the Navajo Indians
at Rehoboth, N. M., is spending a
furlough at home of her brother,
Anthony Rosbach.

97-99
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For Two Weeks Only

Come
vertised

downs

to

Grand Ha-

$12

ii*'

Tubs

-

-

3625

Inc.

Holland, Mich

in

and

let

us show you our line of standard made, nationally adup,to your shoulder right- hit right-ar d are

guns. They come

PRICED RIGHT!
The well-knownW. R. Davis

&

Sons Double-barrel, Hammerless
Guns,

12,

16,

20 gauge, with quick

locks and steel barrels. Proof

test-

ed at the factory for heavy loads. A
more than outstanding value at $1 5.90

—not

$21.48.
Rifles and

Remington, Peters. Super-X

first

your

GOOD HUNTING

GRIDIRON RESULTS

making 16

life to

You Are Planning For

If

(5portincJots

and Stevens.

—

long range Shells.

Automatic Guns, $47.00.
Winchester Shells, 79c. per box
of 25. Why experiment with un-

known

YOUR OLD GUN TAKEN IN

EXCHANGE

inferiorbrands?

22-Shorts, smokeless,rustless—

ven’s 3.

Holland High and Kalamazoo

i

Phone

Cartridges— Remington, Winchester

Lowell high school gridders defeated Grand Haven Saturday at
Grand Haven in what started out to
be a defensive struggle and ended
in a Lowell victory that left absolutely no doubt as to which was the
better team. Lowell won, 13 to 0,

new

MODEL LAUNDRY,

Big and small game

YOU SAVE $22.

to bring

curtains.

'

week.

$

HANG JUST RIGHT

well-known

tried

a

and proven make

Hunting Coats, $3.95

to $14 90.

Shell Vests, Pants and Caps.

Central battled through four action—box of 50, 15c.
packed periodsto a scoreless tie at
Dog Whistles, Collars and Muzzles.
Kalamazoo Saturday afternoon.
Dependable Single Barrel
Neither outfit had any real scoring
LICENSES
choke-boredsteel barrels for heavy
opportunities,
running into a stone
and Free
of the Michigan
wall of determineddefensive play
loads, $6.85 up.
far from the goal. The Kalamazoo
Game Laws.
eleven felt sorely the need of anPump Guns, $29.85 and up.
other Everharduswhen repeatedly
a well-placed pass might have
turned the tide of victory.Both
teams called upon the aerial game
often, but with little success,only
two passes being completed.
Straight footballtactics were employed with the best results. Beek
man was the outstanding individual
“For 65 Years a Good Place to Buy Hardware”
star for the Holland aggregation,
while honors were divided in the
HOLLAND,.
Central piny. Each aggregation put
across five first downs in the game.
^ Fremont defeated CoopersviUe at
Fremont Saturday in a hard-fought
defensive game with the final score
7-0. The only touchdown came in
the third quarter when Sweet, Fre- no game scheduled for this
ami next week Hope plays at Almont fullback, crossed the Coopers3Ptin ijijwii.
.
ville goal line on kill
the m’ui
fourth
down. bion. Coach Schouten was satisfied
Beautiful
Allegan and Three Rivers bat- i with the showing made by th*1 etled to a 7 to 7 tie at Allegan Satur- i lows in the first game, but states
day afternoon.Three Rivers scored that there will be numerous naro
a touchdown early in the second workouts before the next contest.

Guns—

HUNTING

ISSUED

Copy

$10 Balloon

Rolls

And the Price to You
Delivered Connected
ready to
Only
All

Wash

is

Nies

MICHIGAN

•K

Easy Terms

•

Here

an offer you cannot afford to pass
is the lowest we have ever made
and the terms are so easy you will never miss
them. Remember, this is our very latest model
with ripple-greenporcelain ’ub, automatic oilmu system and the new balloon rolls, which
will not break buttons. Find out for yourself
just how wonderful this machine really is. Give
it a real test right in your own home.

up. The

is

price

FREE DEMONSTRATION
This Offer isLimited-Don’tDelay-Decide
Now

HOUSEHOLD UTILITY

DEPARTMENT

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
EXCLUSIVE THOR DEALERS
17

West 8th

St.

Hardware Company

Established 1872

-v imu

un'ii*

.

Memorials

period after blocking an Allegan The usual mistakes of the first
punt. Allegan's touchdowncame in game of the year were evident in
You can gain no greater
the third quarter after a series of Hope, and our men had the misforcomfort to alleviating the
spectacular runs by Watson. Alle- tune of playing one of the stronggrief of parting from some
Igan carried the ball over on straight est teams in the Ohio conference
while making the errors.
I football.
loved one than by ronseI Although displaying pep and en* crating the last resting
thusiasm of high degree, the grid- CHAIN STORE EXECUTIVES
place with one of our
ders of Hope college were overpow- ASSEMBLE FOR CONVENTION
beautiful memorials.
ered in the first game of the season
by a big Ohio State Normal footoffer a wide variety of
Chain store executives from
ball team at Bowling Green, Ohio,
sizes and designs, from the simplest markers to the most imparts of the United States assemSaturday. The final score showed
posing family monumentsthe Ohioans to a 9-0 advantage, bled in Chicago September 29 for
the third annual convention of the
although the game was much closer
National Chain Store Association.
than the score would
wo
indicate.
The sessions,which were held at
1 Block north and ons-half west af Warm Friend Tavern
Hope encountered with a power- the Palmer House, lasted three
It West 7th
Phene
Helland, Mich.
days, September 29 aifd 30 and
ful aggregation in Bowling Green.
October
.
Over fifty men were in uniform
In view of the widespread disready for play, and Coach S teller
cussion of chain stores in virtuall>
used two complete teams of equal
strength. The school itself is five every section of the country, the
indicationsare that all classes of lishment of high standards of busi- Sears, Roebuck & Co., "What Is
or six times as large as Hope and
merchants, manufacturers, legisla- ness ethics and efficient merchan- Ahead for the Chain Store Indusallows players to compete for four
tors, community lenders and the dising, among the chains, be as ur- try?"
years on the varsity.
Wm. N. Taft, Editor, Retail
public in general have watched gent as it is today.
Ledger, "What Will Be the Result
with interestthe deliverationsof
"The constituentparts of a great,
Following the initial game Hope
‘Kin Baiting?”
though young industry, peculiarly Prof. Robert if?’
will have an added week to prepare these representatives.
M. Haig. Columbia
Albert H. Morrill, president of
for the M.I.A.A. season. There is
the association and head of The free from abuses incident to big University, "The Economics of
Kroger Grocery and Baking Com- business of the past, need contact, Tax Legislation.’
instruction and mutual underClarence Francis,Vice-President,
pany, in his general invitationto
standing.”
General Foods Corporation, "Th^
the convention said:
Among those on the program New Relation of Manufacturers to.V
* "The chain store industry is go
ing through a period of unwarrant- were Dr. A. W. Palmer, President Chain Stores.”
A. S. Dudley, President,Nationed attacks and necessary internal of Chicago Theological Seminary.
Other speakers on the list were al Association of Commercial
improvement.Never in the past,
J. C. Penny:— "The Chain Stores OrganizationSecretaries,"Chamand probably never in the future,
bers of Commerce and the Chain
will the call for co-operation,solid- as Citizens.”
Alvin E. Dodd, Asst. Prea Store."
arity, exchange of ideas, the estab-

/

We

1.

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS

4214

St.

,

NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY
TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS
Only

five

and Russell Dyke were fined $5
each for speeding while Leo Hoffcases of traffic viola- man, n.
K. o.
B. oamvo
Barnes aim
and Eirui'M.
Ernest naOs|

seward each paid $10 for excessive

of September 21. Frank

!

speeding:.

A.

PLUMBING AND HEATING
AH kinds of ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC TANKS
installed. Guaranteed. These are especiallyadaptable
in outlying and rural districts.

MMI

Model Drug Store
33-35 W. 8th St.

.

-

'UNDAY SCH001

LESSON

WEEK

Cor. 19th St. and Washington Avc.

HOLLAND,

celebrated their twenty-fifthwedding anniversary Friday night at
their home on East Twenty-fourth
street. A delicious two-courae luncheon was served to a large number
of guests. Mr. and Mrs. Voss re- (Ur REV. P. B maWATKR. t>. DMtmb.r of Faculty. Moody Blblo
ceived many beautiful gifts.
Inatitutoof C'hleaio )
«(C. IMS. Wo^oni N»w«pa»*f Paloi.E
The following employeesof

NOTED SPEAKERS TO APPEAR
IN CONFERENCE NEXT

THOMSON
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN
WM.

Moves To
Larger Quarters

MICHIGAN

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

The Immanuel church which has Keefer’s restaurant enjoyed a
Lesion for October 5
been holding its services in the wiener roast at Keefer’s cottage,
Woman's Literary club for the'Rosbelle Beach, lust week Thurspast year and a half will hold all day evening: Mrs. B. Keefer, Sr., ZACHARIA8 AND ELISABETH:
its future services in the Holland B. Keefer, Jr., T. Kane, Mrs. H. LIFE IN A PIOUS JEWISH HOME
Beckman, Mrs. V. Wheaton, Mrs.
I
I.K8.SONTEXT— Luk* 1:1-10.
The Immanuel Church has been H. Croff, Mrs. J. Ver Hey, Mrs. C.
HOLDEN TEXT— And they wtrs
growing rapidlyIn the past months Kehrwecker,Mrs. L Kolean. Miss
l>nih rlgjtlroui befor* (Jod. walking
and a larger building will be Ruth DeRidder, Miss Agnes Zuvcr- In all tha rommandmrntaand ordl-

Armory.

,

needed for its future services. Al-.ink and Miss Alyce Zuverink.
though the local church intends to'
The Dads and Daughters hanouct
build at a later date no definite
of the Rainbow Girls was held in
plans have been made as yet.
the Masonic
last
Rev. J. Lanting has announced
__________Temple
_____
. Friday
______
a Bible conference for next week ! evening. The tables were bcautifulwhich will start the meetings in ly decorated with flowers for the
the Armory. Dr. H. A. Ironside of occasion. Toastmistress Alice White
the Moody Memorial church of was introduced by Dorothy White,
Chicago will speak on Monday, who also made a speech of welcome
to the Dads. Virginia Coster offered n toast to the fathers to
which J. A. Hoover responded.
Gladys Morris gave an address on
“Dreams of the Past” which was
followed by "Dreams of the Future" by Arthur Van Duren. Marl gery Vanderbergled the commun| ity singing.Thelma Vrieling,worthy advisor-olect, delivereda short
! address. The remainder of the evcning was spent in installingthe
J new officers with Alice White and
Dorothy White alternating as in*
1

Faith;

Phoning

Coal purchased

NOW

chased next

or winter. By placing your order today you

effect a real

fall

substantiallycheaper than coal

is

saving. Bottom

prices are

now

grades of coal and coke in our yards. Be

snappy weather makes

its

all

pu

in fofee on
“set” by the

all

time

bow.

IPtione 46 SI
Our

coal is the best grade, and not alone that, hut Dlistlcss.

Our new method

enables us to fill your coal

bin with

clean coal.
It

sure helps save the wall paper or house decorations.

Costs

3\To

JVtor©

Holland. 275 East 8th Street,

Holland, Mich.

>1.

Lanting, Pastor

Tuesday and Wednesday evenings
at 7:30 with two afternoon meetings at 3 o'clock on Tuesday and
Wednesday.Evangelist P. H. Kady
of the Flint Gospel Tabernacle,
preacher and gospel artist, will appear Thursday, Friday,and all day
Sunday.
After the conference the pastor
intends to take up special studies
in the Book of Revelationwith the
aid of a large outlined chart. These
studieseach Sunday evening prove
very interesting and instructive
and the pastor has had very many
requests to take up this book.
On Thursday evening of each
week a Bible Class will be conducted in the upper room of the
Armory building.Also a personal
workers'class will be organized
and will be under the leadershipof
the pastor. This class will prove
to be a great help to Christian

PETER
Teacher
18^! 12th

PLUM
off

Piano
phone

S».

4305

A PERSONAL

BANK
is

a community bank,

managed by

residents, in

has no branches, and no

outside control that

would

tend to restrict the personal nature of

Next meeting of the Rainbow

its service.

With your account here

YOU.

VO PEOPLE AND ADULT

TOPIC— What Make*

a

Home

Chrla-

tlanT

A Godly Husband and Wlfa
(Luke 1:5-7.)
The name Zacharlas means Mehovnh linth remembered," and the
mime Elisabethmeans "A covenant
maker."
1. When they lived (r. 5).
"In the days of Herod the
king." They lived In a day when
godlesaness was rife. The priesthood
was corrupt, ami (he ruling classes
most wicked.
2. Their character(v. 0).
Both were righteousbefore Cod.
Many appear to be righteousbefore
miin who are not righteousbefore
'i-d. They were so mated that they
walked In the eoinmandmenta of the
Lord blameless.The highest In
wedded life can he attained only
when both husband and wife are
united In Jesus Christ. Their pmcii< id living whs manifested in ohodlence to (Sod's commandments.
2. They were childless (v. 7).
Though this godly couple were
well mated and possessed the Joy
of (lie Lord In I heir souls, there
was a real lack In their home. No
holne Is quite Ideal Into which no
child has come.
II. A Son Promised -4 Luke 1:8I.

praying.

8. ClmracterlNtlcBof the child
(vv. 15-17).
(1) Shall he great In the sight of
A miscelaneous shower in honor the Lord (v. 15).
of Miss Esther De Neff was held
Though the people did not greatFriday evening at her home at 249 ly esteem him. he was highly esWest Fourteenth Street. Games teemed by the Lord.
were played and
dainty two(2) Shall drink neitherwine nor
course luncheon was served. The strong drink (v. 15.)
He was to he a Nnznrlte, separatbride-to-be receivedmany beautiful
gifts. Those present were Mrs. ing himself from sensuous things

- a

Tuttle, Mrs. Walter DeNeff,
Mrs. S. Haight, Mrs. Ted Telgenhof, Mrs. Peter De Neff, Mrs. Marion Tuttle, Mrs. Ira Haight, Mrs.
Walter Mitchell, Mrs. Clarence Parker, Mrs. John Tibbitts. Mrs.
Charles Martin, Mrs. Harry De Neff
and Miss Esther De Neff.

HOLLAND FOLKS ABROAD

and dedicating himself unto the
Lord (Numbersfi:l-0).
(3) Shall he filed with the Holy
Ghost (v. 15).
The energy of the divine Spirit
was needed to enable him, to lead
the people to repentance(v. 10).
(4) Shall go In the spirit and
pftwer of Elijah (v. 17).
In this power he wng to prepare

the people for the coming of the
Miss Mary Jennings spent the Savior, and the salvation which he
week-end in Lansing— Eugene F. was to bring.
4. Zncharins asking for a sign
Heeter spent the wek-end in Chicago — Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Cook (vv. 18*28).
and Mr. and Mrs. John Kuiners enjoyed a week-endtrin to Northcn
Michigan — Mr. and Mrs. John H.
Van Welt and Mr. and Mrs. Cordon
Streur and daughter have returned
from a three-weeks tour through
South Dakota— Miss Dorothy Holden spent the week-end in East
Unsing— Mr. and Mrs. Dick Overway and Lornine Hoover spent the
week-end at Big Rapids— Mrs. A.
J'. Streur and four children have
left for Californiawhere she will
join her husband in Los Angeles—
Mrs. George Huntley is spending
the week in Chicago-JosephKramer of the Hart & Cooley Manufacturing Co. is on a business trip
to Nashua, New Hampshire— Miss
Leora Sines spent the week-endat
her home in Rockford— Paul Brouw’er, student at Hope College, spent
the week-end in Kalamazoo — Mr.
and Mrs. Jay De Honing spenf the
week-end in Chicago— Mr. and
Mrs. N. Bosch and son Randall have

“

tn'P t0 Miami’

HOLLAND HIOH SE.VIOK
NAMED LEADER THIRD
CONSECUTIVE YEAR

When

in the ninth grade he was
president of Junior High school.

Class electionshave resulted as
follows:
Seniors— President,Cornie Westrate; vice-president,

Thelma

Vrie-

mg;

On the eighth day they circumcised the child and named him
"John" (v. 18). By means of writing Zacharlas made known the name
which he would have by divine Instruction.
8. Zacharlas praises

God

(v. 64).

At

this time God opened the
mouth of Zacharlas. and he offered
up praises to God.
IV. Zachariai Prophesying (Luke
1

:67-80).

1. 1‘rnlslng God for fulfillment of
the promise of salvation (vv. GI-

of the Highest" (vv. 76-79).
He was to go before the face of
the I^rd to prepare his ways.
8. The growth of John (v. 80).
He grew and waxed strong In Hie
Spirit, and was In the deserts till
the day of his showing unto Israel.

,

In the matter of the Estate of

you are assured direct contact with the principals of
our organization.

W

>i»-

MATILDA F. SNYDER, Deceased
p>Mt‘ u T/88e’ Vera Damstra,
Jean Rottschaefer,Jeane Wilson.
Henry J. Luidens having filed in
Sophomores: President, Victor said court his final administrationacNotier, vice-president,
Frank Duf- count, and hit petition praying for the
fy; secretary, Marion TeRoller- allowancethereof and for the assigntreasurer Isaac DeKraker; pg! menl and distributionof tha residue of
J\Uddici;E- F- Heeler; aid estate to Paul A. Walters, as cxe
TrJia J. fiatfr9>
Thompson, cuior of said estate.

Fa

It is

thn

Ti'X,5 Mo”re i8 “Ponsoring
ak °^®rmzat,01nof a mixed chorus
About <5 members are enrolled.

calvincollege has
GAIN IN

ENROLLMENT

Calvin college has a slight gain
in enrollment this year, collegeauthorities said yesterday.The pres-

21

ordered, that tha
st

Day

PEOPLES STATE BANK
36 East Eighth St.

Holland, Mich

af

October A. D. 1930

ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office.be and is hereby appointed for examining and allowing said
account and hearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered,That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of
copy af tbia order, for three
successive weeks previous to said dar
of hearing, in the Holland City New*
• newspaper printed and circulated i
at

a

« 367. which includes 128 new students, 74 of
whom are freshmen. The college aid cannty.

^

— Single and clus-

ra«

aarmcnvi wuuu

wumm

ties.

Distinctive

Enquire Miss Ruth Mulder

Memorials

79 West 16th Street

Reasonably Priced

Opposite Holland High School

Expire*

Dm.

Ottawa-Allegan Monu’t C*.
(Mt Clgfcth It. Phans 2I2«

13

MORTGAGE SALE

71

-

said

—

JaSae

Probata

4 Into aopy—
Cora Vandewater
Register of Probate

made
10516-

Exp

Sept. 27

day of September,A. D.,

Samson, M.D.
the Regis- Office 12 West 8th St.

mortgagee, which mortgage was

Dr. A. Leenhouts
m.

HANES

BACHELLER

D.o,ma
1

SALK

St.

y-

Doesburg

pay thr lame, and an July 21. till, paid
Hundred Twrlie and IS/IH
12.1 at taira far the year
IS2S. (Hat purauant to the prailaianaef
aaid idorteagr,aaid mortgager haa elected
la declarethe whale debt ae cured thereby
la be now due and parable; and (here L
due and payable al thr daW of thia notice
upon the debt aecured hy aaid marleage.
the aum af Two ThouaandKl*e Hundred
Porty-thraaand ST/lte Oollara(|220.>7>:
and that na actionor prncerdineat law or
alberwiae ha* hern inatitutrdta regotrr
aaid debt or any pari thereof, that, hy virtue af a power af eal« thereinrantained.
aaid mertgaiewill he f tree Weed and tha
land and premia** therein drarrihedlying
and being in the County of Ottawa, State
af Michigan, aa follow*. Ia-wlti
the »um af One
Hollar
(II

The Kaat Half af the

purtenances thereunto belonging.
Dated this llth day of July, A.D.,

o’clock in the fore-

THK FEDERAL LAND BANK OF

For Sale and for rent cards are
for sale at the
8th.

News

office,32

W.

SAINT

PAUL

Mortcafac
lappertonA Owen
Attorney* for the Mortgagee,
Graad Rapid*,MldUfta.
(

CLARE

HOLLAND

E.

HOFFMAN

Attohieys

CITY STATE BANK.
Mortgagee.

HOFFMAN

E.

and

CARL

1930.

e t

e
For your convenience.Arrange for

\ppointments Monday, Tueaday
and Wednesday.

Chas. H. McBride,
Attorney for Mortgagee,
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.

PETERS BUILDING
Warm Friend Tavern

Opposite

Phone 5291

South* rat

(

at

ty. Michigan, togetherwith all
tenements, hereditaments and ap-

Diekema

&

Cross

32 E. 8th St

Dr. J. 0. Scott
Dentist
Hours:

Ten Cate

12:00
p.m.

8:30 to
1:30 to 5

Phone
6-4604

212 Med. Arto Bid

GRAND RAPIDS.MICH.

Attorneys-it-Law

a decrease of 20.

Miss Elizabeth Keeler has en-

JAMES J. DANHOF.

1927,

executed and given by Minnie Rajt
Judge of Probate.
Osborne, of the City of Holland, A trua copyCounty of Ottawa, State of MichiCORA VANDEWATER.
gan, as mortgagor, to the Holland
Register of Probate.
City State Bank, of Holland, Michigan, a corporation organized and
existing under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Michigan, as Chas.

recorded in the office of
Practice limited to
ter of Deeds for Ottawa County,
Michigan, on the 9th day of Sep- EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
tember, A. D., 1927, in Liber 147 of Glauses fitted.Office hours 9-12
Mortgages on page 486, on which a.m., 2-5 p.m. Except Wednesday
mortgage there is rlaimid to he p.m. Saturday evening* 7-9. Phone
due at this time the sum of Sixteen 4632.
Thousand Two Hundred Forty eight
($16,248.00)Dollars, for principal
and interest,and Two Hundred
Eye, Ear, Note and Throat
Sixty-four and fifty-five one-hun7th diy af Octeber,A. D. 1930
Spedaliat
dredths ($264.55) Dollars for pastat ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said due fire insurance premiums,and
[ Vander Veen Block]
probate office, be and is hereby ap- an attorney fee of Fifty ($50.00)- Office hours: 9-10 a.
2-6 p. m.
pointedfor examining and allowing Dollars, being the legal attorney
Evenings—Tues. and Saturday
iaid account;
fee in said mortgage provided,and
7:30 to 9:00
Ills Further Ordered,That pablic no suit or proceedings having been
notice thereof be given by publication institutedat law to recover the
DR. E. J.
of a eepy heroof for 3 inccessive weeks debt or any part thereof,secured
OSTEOPATH
previontlo said day of hearing, in the by said mortgage, whereby the
Office at 34 West 8th St
Holland City Nowi,s newspaperprinted power of sale contained in said
Office Hours: 9-12 A. M. 2-5 P. M.
and circulated in iaid county.
mortgagehas become operative.
and by appointment
JAMES J. DANHOF,
NOW THEREFORE, notice is
JudAe of Probile.
hereby given, that by virtue of the
A trae eop>—
said power of sale and in pursuE. J.
Cora Vandewater
ance of the statute in such case
Rekiiter of Probata
made and provided,the said mortgage will be foreclosedhy sale of
CHIROPRACTOR
the premisestherein described at
Office:
Holland City State Bank
Kiplrti Her, i
public auction, to the highest bidNOTH K OF MOKTUAUt: FORM LOSI RK der, at the north front door of the Hours. 10-1 :30 a.m.: 2-5 A 7-8 p.m
^ courthouse in the City of Grand
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
Langeland Funeral Hone
that being the place where the CirNnlir# Ii hrirb? iLrn that delaullhai
MORTICIANS
nrrurrtt in th« rondillom of that rrrtaln cuit Court for the County of Otmartcair. dated the 7lh da; af Januat?, tawa is held, on Monday, the 6th 21 W. 16th
Phone 4550
IM2. rirrutrdhr ('ami* Van Or Hare and day of October, A.D., 1930, at two
Nrllir Van Or Hur*. hii witr, aa mnrtcaHolland, Mich.
laii, to Thr Frdrral (.and Hank of Saint o’clock in the afternoon of that
Paul, a body rorpnratr.of the (Tty af St. date, which premises are described
Paul, (aunty of Ramary.Stair af Min- in said mortgage ns follows, toTyler Van Landegend
nraola,aa marteaerr. fllrd for rrrard in
thr off irr af thr Rreiitrr af Drrd* In and wit: The following described land
Dealer In
far Ottawa ('aunty, Mlrhifan, on Ihr llth and premises, situated in the City
Windmills,Gasoline Enginro
day of January, A.O. 1*27 al *:4i o'clock of Holland. County of Ottawa, and
A.,M.. recordedIn l.lkrr 121 of Morliaera
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies
on Pair SI thereof. In (hat that certain In- State of Michigan, viz: The West Phone 5038
49 W. 8th St
•tallmrntaf Klffcty-irirn and Zt/110 Ool- ninety (90) feet of Lot numbered
lan (1*7..
principaland intrrnl due thirteen (13). Block thirty-two
January 7, IS7I remaim unpaid; and furH. R.
ther that thr taari were not paid hy thr (32). of the City of Holland, acmark-aeonand wrrr permittedla became cording to the recorded plat theredelinquent: that on the failure af iaid of on record in the office of the
Drugs, Medicines and
morteaear* ta pay iurh tain. The FedRegisterof Deeds for Ottawa Couneral i-and Bank af Saint Paul did rlerl fa
Toilet Articles

noon, Central Standard Tirnr. ta pay and
aatlafy the deht arruredby aaid mortgage
and the coat* and dlehuraemrnlaallowedhy
law open aaid forefieoare tale.
Dated thia (th day af September.111#.

period the colle«e

notice thereof be given by publication
of copy of this order for three sneressive weeks previous to said day of
been bearing, in the HollandCity News, a
in the payment of moneys se- newspaper printed and circaleted la

MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS, default has

cured by a mortgagedated the 7th uid county

ceaihcr #. lilt,

Register of Probate.

—

ln

Quarter (K%SW'/, ) of Section Two (2),
TewnahtpHlf (•) North. Range Fitteen (IS) Weal, containingHighly (SI)
acre*, more or lea*, according la the
internment aartey thereof,
will he oold at pahlic auctionta the hlgheat
bidder fur ra»h hy the Sheriff of Ottawa
JAMM J. DANHOP. ('aaaty.at thr north front door of the
J«Ma» of Probate. Cuart Haute . in the tTly of Grand Haven,
ia aaid County and State, on Tueaday, De-

CORA VANDEWATER

hows

FOR SALE

tered narcissus.All named varie-

Default having been mode in the
12692 -Eip. Oat. 4
condition* of n certain mortgage
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
Tha
signed and executed by Jack Blue
Probata Court for tb« County of
and Irene Blue, hi* wife, to the Ottawa
Peoples State Bank of Holland,
the Probate Officein the city of Grand
At a session of Mid Court, held at
Haven in said County, on the 23rd Michigan, a Michigancorporation,the City of Graad Haven in said
on May 14th, A. D. 1927, and re- County, on the 9th day of September
day of Sept. A.D. 1989.
Prswnt! Hob. Jaw«s J. Dsahof. Jadf corded in the officeof the Register A. I). 1930
*r P robot*.
of Deeds for Ottawa County,
Praaent Ron. Jamas J. Danhof,
Michigan, in Liber 147 of MortIn the maiur of tha Estate of
gages on page 434, on May 17th, Judge of Probate.
HIDDE NIKUWSMA, Deceased
A. D. 1927, on which mortgage In the Matter of the Estate of
Jantje Nieuwsma having filed her there is claimed to be due at the
HENRY J. 0LERT, deceased
petition,praying that an inatrumrnt time of this notice for principal
llliriw
„ir
.UIII
IUUI
.,lou.
John
Olert having filed hie potifiled in said Court be admittedto Pro- and interest the sum of Four Thouhateasthelast will and testamentof sand Seven and Eleven One-Hun- tion. proing that aa instrument
tiled in apid Court be admitted to
said deceased and that administration dredths Dollar* and an attorneyfee
Probata a« tha list will and teaUof said estatebe granted to herself or as provided in said mortgage.
tome other suitable person.
Default hIno having been made merit of said deceased and that ad*
ministrationof said estate bo groatin the condition*of a second mortIt is Ordered, Thot the
gage signed and executed by said ed to John Olert and Bertha Veltman
or some other suitable person.
21th day #| Octeber A. D 1931
Jack Blue and Irene Blue, his wife,
It ii Ordered, that the
at ten A. M , at said Probate Office to the said Peoples State Bank, of
is hereby appnolnlrdfoi hearirg said Holland, Michigan,on December
I4tb Dty ef 0<teW, A. D. 1939
petition.
16th, A. D. 1929. which said mort- •t ten A. M , at said Probata Ofllew
Il it Further Ordered, That public gage was recorded in the office of is hereby appointed for hearing said
notice thereof he given by publication said Register of Deeds in Liber petition.
of a copy of this otder for three sac- 154 of Mortgages on page fil. on
k is Ft flier Ordered.That Public
cessive weeks previoot lo said day of December 23rd, 1920, on which
notice theraof be given by publicahearing in the HollandCity News, a mortgage there Is claimed to be( tion of a copy hereof for three roc*
newspaper printed and circulated in due at the time of this notice for c«MiVC
ceosi ve VMki
weeks previous
previous to
to said
uid day
said county.
principaland interestthe sum of of hear|nK
Ho||tnd Cily N
.
Twenty -five Hundred Seventeen ! t newspaper printed and circulafOd
circuit
JAMES J. DANHOF.
and No Hundredth* Dollar*, and jn nljd County,
Judge of Probate
A true copy
an attorney fee a* provided in
JAMES J* DANHOF,
mortgage, and no suit or proceed
CORA VANDEWATER.
9 Judgo of Probata.
ings at law having been instituted A troe copy—
Registerof Probate.
to recover the moneys secured by CORA VANDEWATER,
either or both of said mortgages or
Register af Probate.
anv part thereof,
12417— Exp. Oct. 4
Notice is hereby given that by
STATE OF MICHIGAN- The Probate
12630 Kir. Oct. 4
virtue of the power of sale conCourt for the County of Ottawa
STATE
OF MICHIGAN- Tha Protained in said mortgages and the
At a session o! said Court, held at
statute in such case made and pro- bate Court for the County of Ottawa*
the Probate Office in the City ofGrend
vided, on Thursday, December At a session af said Court, held at
Haven in said Coomy, on the 17th day
18th, A. D. 1930, at ten o'clockin tha ProbateOffice la the City af ('road
of Sapt. A. D. 1930.
the morning. Central Standard Havea in said County, oa the 12th
Present:- Hon. James J. Danhof,
Time, the undersigned will, at the day of September A. D. 1930.
Judge of Probate.
front door of the Court House in
Present, H«n. James J. Danhof.
In the matter of the Estate of
the City of Grand Haven, MichJudge of Probata
GERRIT M VAN KAMPEN, Deceased igan, sell at public auction to the
In the Matter of the Estate ef
highest bidder the premises deIsaac Kouw having filed in said scribed in said mortgages, together
MATILDA F. SNYDBR, Deceased
court his finnl administration
account,
with interest and all legsl costs.
It appearingto the court that tha
and hit petition praying for the allowThe premises in said mortgages time for presentation of clalmsagalaat
ance thereof and for the asaignment
being describedas follows;
said estate should be limited,and that
and distributionof the residue of said
I«ot Seventy-four (74) and- the a time and place be appointed to reestate,
East three (3) feet of l^ot Sev- ceive, examine and adjust all claiae
It is Ordered,That the
enty-five(75) of Stcketee Broth- tad demands against said deceasedby
ers Addition to the City of Hol- and before said court:
21st Diy tf Od.. A 0. 1930
land, Michigan, arcording to the
Il Is Ordered, That creditors of aaid
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
recorded plat thereof.
deceased ire required to presenttheir
probate office,be and is hereby apPEOPLES STATE BANK. claims to said court at uid Probate
pointedfor examining and allowing
Office on or before the
Mortgagee.
said account and htaring said petition;
Dated: This 16th day of SeptemI4tk Day af January A. D., 1931
It is Further Ordered. That public
ber, A. D. 1930.
notice thereof be given by publication lA)kkerA Den Herder,
•t ten o'clock in the forenoon, said time
of a copy of this order for three succesand plate being hereby appelated for
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
sive weeks previous to said dty of Business Address:
the examinationand adjustmentof all
hearing in the Holland City Newa,
claims and demands afiiinst said daHolland Michigan.
a newspaper printidand cirrnlatedin
ceased.
void county.
It is Further Ordered. That public
JAMBS J. DANHOF,
Expires October 4

cause he refused to praise God In
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
faith for this graciouspromise. God Judge of Probate.
caused his tongue to be silent until
In the Matter of the Estate of
the promise was fulfilled.God
HUGH BRADSHAW, detailed
wants ns to believe his promises no
matter how contraryto reason they
The Michigan Trust Company and
may seem.
Frank R. Locke having filed in said
III. The Promise Fulfilled (Luke
court their fifth annual accountssco1:57-84.)
executors of said estate,and his peti1. Neighbors and kinfolk rejoiction prayingfor the allowance thereing with EHttbeth(vv. 57, 58).
of.
2. The child circumcised and
It ii Ordered. That the
named (vr. 59-63).

secretary, Marion Klaasen;
treasurer, Leland Beach; patroness,
12530 -Expire* Oct. 11
Ucile Linds ey; patron, Milton L.
STATE
OP
- The Probate
Hmga; athletic sisters, Crystal Court for MICHIGAN
the County of Ottawa.
Van Anrooy Ruth Van Oss, Lillian
At a sessionof said Court, held at
Mulder, Ruth Ver hey, IsabellaVan
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven in said County, on the 22nd day
Juniors: President.Herman Van
of Sept.. A.D. 1930.
Ark; vice-president, Ted Essenberg;
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
oTvp^w’
?Uth Dekker:
trea8Ur£ Judge of Probate.
Olive Wishmeier;
patrons, E. D.

!lTrn' LV‘V,oody: athletic

varietyconiideredone of the fin
daffodils in cultivation.All are
large heaUhy bulbs.

Josephine,Frances and Ida Tucker.

Although the aged priest was ear- STATE OP MICHIGAN-Tb*Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
nestly praying for the salvation of
At a session of said Court, held at
Israel, the graciouspromise of the
angel which whs the beginning of the ProbateOfficein the City of Grand
that salvationstaggered his faith. Haven, in said County, on the 4th
The angel gave him a sign. Be- day of September, A D. 1930.

Cornie Westrate, president of TS).
This was according to covenant
the senior class of Holland High
promise.
•chool, has been elected president
of his class the third executive 2. John to he called “The Prophet
year.

Lankhect, Mr. and Mrs. John Over-

beek and daughter Dorothy. Mr.
and Mrs. John Tucker, Jr., Julius
and Fannie Tucker, Ida and James
Havedink, Irene Tucker, Gillis
Lankhect, Henry Russcher and

50c a doxen
he Emperor
Empe
Those bulbs are the

i

burned Incense, which la typical of
prayer, the multitudeswithout were

,

Tucker. Mr. and Mrs. John
Lankhect, Mr. and Mrs. Sander

NAMED BULBS
DAFFODILS AND NARCISSUS

IMMMAKY TOPIC— Helping to
12611 -hip. (let. 1
Maka Our llnmea Hood.
JUNIOR TOPIC— Halplng to Maka STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Our Homea Good.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
At a session of said Court, held at
TOPIC— What 1 Ova to My Horn*.

Girls will be Tuesday, OFtobajL24.

Floridad fr°ni

the interests of residents.
It

flowers.

Mrs. John Lankhect of Ovcriael
entertainedwith a surpriseshower
in honor of Miss Ida Tucker last
week Thursday evening. The evening was spent in playing games
after which a dainty luncheon was
served. The bride-to-bereceived a
number of beautifulgifts from the
following guests: Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Russcher, Mr. and Mrs. Ben

nancea of tha Lord blamalraa.

garet Murphy, Jackie Karreman,
Anna Buursma. Carol Thompson 23).
was named musician and Rcnetta
1. By whom (vv. 11, 10)?
Shackson director of the choir.
Gabriel, a special messenger of
Members of the choir arc Ruth God, appeared and made known the
Smith, I,ois De Vries, Esther John- good news to Zacharlas.
son, Frances Hoover. Virginia 2. When (vv. 8-14)?
White and Celia Moomey.
While officiating as priest this
good news came to him. From
Arthur Van Duren presented the verse 13 the implicationIs that
past advisor’s jewel to Dorothy Zacharlua had been praying defiWhite, who also received many nitely about this mutter. While he

Howard

training.

tudio

This

Maat, recorder;

server. Those stationed at the colors arc Thelma Durkhoff, Beatrice
Thetheway.Dorthea Brendel, Mar-

Let us save you money on your winter supply.

Gebben & Van den Berg

Norma De

Ruth Smith, treasurer;Ella Thomson, drill leader; Athlie Roest
chaplain;Doris Mersman, outer
observer; Carmen Coster,inner ob-

bi|

m/

stallution officers.

The newly elected leaders are
Virginia Coster, grand marshal;
Gladys Morris, recorder; Marian
Klaasen, assistant advisor; Margery Vandenberg.charity; Helen
Raffonaud, Hope; Helen Boone,

Mi

If

OYKKISEL

lUIOUl DMFOtl UfTEMATMIU

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Voss

tions were reported for the week
Bolhuis

soapy

Local Church

Page fhret

Offiee— over the First Slate

Bank
Holland.

Mich.

DYKSTRA
FUNERAL HOME
Ambohnce

Service

*

Phone 5267
«9 E, 9tb St

rVV-r

THB HOLLAND CITY

Four’y

#wsasa»wa«tm8SK8«mm8SATURDAY,OCTOBER

BEGINS SATURDAY

m

11

f

1)

1

$9.90

$4.00 Value!

Bullseye

$2.98

$29.98

BOY’S LEATHER
COAT — front quarter 32-Pc DINNER

pads

$1.66

l

77c

$2.95

REPEATING SHOT- MEN’S WORK PANTS

SET

House Dresses

$5.00 Value

|Buying Power Does It)

It!

Buying Power Does

Buying Power Does It!

MILLIONS WILL SAVEIMILLIONS

It!

Buying Power Does

A typical bargain!
Buying Power Does

colors.

in the

It!

’

Check

tremendous effort to speed the parade of prosperity, a mighty movement of merchandise in 558 Ward
Stores that will stimulate employment, give impetus to buying activity, encourage thrift and save millions for millions— and
emphasize again the supremacy of Ward buying power! This is unquestionably the greatest sale ever planned in the history
of American retailing. A merchandise achievement that will reach a volume never before reached by any retail organization

Tomorrow begins

Buying Power Does

It!

STORES

in 558

a

A Ward Week

7

omorrow And All Week
Quantities Last

Needs!....

BUY NOW/

you’d be near right

if

Compare

It with

Any Radio

We believe this value completely overshadows anything ever before offered in
radio! A bargain that only Ward Week could bring! A Radio that haseverything
... a marvelously clear, natural tone, perfectly controlled,and a cabinet of such
distinction that it’s worth this price alone. You will have to see and hear the

needle knit union suit— long sleeves

seams

Any Price for Tone! 7-Tube A. C.

flat

locked.

Challenger to appreciate it!
Act quickly! Come in tomorrow! Compare the Challenger with any

$145

ra-

$69“

and you’ll decide to buy in five minutes.

dio,

DOWN,

$7.50

$7.00

MONTHLY, SMALL CARRYING CHARGE

Complete and

Circulating Heaters

WOMEN’S SHOES
.

9

We

s Sells

Ward Week Values

Tell

Installed

Electric Gyrators

More Heaters Than Any Other Retail Outlet
the World — - We’ll Make a New Record This Year ---

Ward
in

Oxfords, Buckle and Strap Slippers and
Pumps— with self and constrasting trims
—in suede, patent and kid . .

Triple

- Console Cabinet - Amazing Value!

this weren’t

—

at

Screen Grid- Super-Dynamic Speaker-Personal Tone Control

Ward Week and this weren’t a
Golden Arrow Special! Spring
—ankle length legs

Challenge to the World for Radio Value-

If

You’d guess the price of these
union suits to be $1.50 ... and

V,

Believe This to Be the Greatest

Value in America

Why

Tub

6 to

— -

8

at this

Price

Washing Machine
Porcelain Enamel

Sheet Capacity

.

Children’s Shoes

$72:

$64.50

Pliable yet sturdy wearing calfskin,in a

models and (JJi

variety of popular
in all sizes from

8£ to

1

1

.

—LABOR!

Handsome! Stately lines

styles

.

.

OQ^

nut grain porcelain enamel finish

—the

OI/L

grills
of

over

your

Green

.

.

Even grimy work

scrolled

ly

fire to shine

through, make

out

spotless-

clean! No center post to tear dainty un-

things. Better

it beauti-

clothes corne

built than most

machines sel-

ling at a far higher price!

suberb heater.

$5 Down, $6 Monthly

!

!

Small Carrying Charge

Small Carrying Charge!

!

style and comfort

Service Shoes
medium toe

maximum of
when

.

door which allow the red glow

$5 Down, $6 Monthly

calfskin,genuine Goodyear

welt construction; every step an

style

fire

ful as well as a

Men’s Oxfords

the

MONEY — TIME
PorcelainTub,New Tri-

. all-over wal-

with soft pliable stitchdown soles

.

that

vane Agitator, Genuine Lovell Wringer.

Patent leather lace or one-strap
feet

Ward Week value

represents a big saving in

the Windsor keeps warm,

moist air in constant circulation.

For Little Folks

best for little

For Home-makers! A

Efficient! Burns wood or coal. A new' heat-

!•

ing principle in

Black

w

CHALLENGER RADIOS

99c.

adventurein

Buying Power Does It!

same period of time.

Men’s Union Suits

Rich black

they

last, tublast colors,
beautiful style and
for women! Double pattern* to choose
yokes. Full cut. Dainty Irora. Sizes 16 to 48.

style! Upholstered top.

It!

Ions as

GOWNS

.

specials!

As

FLANNELETTE

METAL RADIO
BENCH in Queen Anne

GUN .. . genuine West- More sturdy wear for
horse hide, sheep pelt . decorated with bas> ern Field. Superb shoot- your money than ever!
lined. Sizes 10 to 16.
ket and spray. A value ing qualities.Easy
See them today!
Terms.
evsry home needs!

New- mor* comfortable!
One of Ward Week’s

Buying Power Does

TO SATURDAY; OCTOBER

4

500

29c
KOTEX-Box 12

NEWS

blucher style; you buy
service and (1*0

14

you invest in these

%

FUR TRIMMED COATS
Just Arrived From

New

York For This ouie:
Sale!

New York! Styled like much more expensive models! Coats that
charming— youthful— and of splendid quality at this low price! Wraparound and semi-fitted styles of soft Trico broadcloth . . . with big collars of
Manchurian Wolf [dog] fur. Lapin [rabbit] and, French Beaver [rabbit]. Buy
Direct from

are

Ward Week!

$2D5

NEW FALL DRESSES
New! Just Out

of their Boxes!

You’ll have to see these Frocks— to appreciate what marvelous values they are

“find”! The season’s latest fabric— with
smart style touches to identify them with the new Fall modes.
Ward Week
lor only

$6.66! Each one

is

a fashion

A

value!

$59.52

3-PIECE SUITE
Here’* a real

Ward Week achievementin value giving!

ComfortableDavenport back and Arm Chair, all

Montgomery Ward & Co.

richly

upholstered in two-tone taupe and rose Jacquard velour.

25-27

Reversible spring-filled cushions in tapestry.

Only $7.50 Down, $6.50 Monthly! Small Carrying Charge!

aHKSS

,

EAST EIGHTH

STREET
STORE HOURS

HOLLAND, MICH

Phone 3188
— 8:30-5:30. Sat. 8:30 to 9:30

ASK ABOUT OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN!

x&m

